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French Seek
Allied OK on
Big 4Talks
Final Approval
Given Pact to.
· Rearm· Germany

Mrs. Josephine Darrow, one of the survivors of the Pan-American World Airlines Pacific Ocean crash landing Saturday, is
l!eJpe,d down the gangplank -0f a rescue ship at Seattle Sunday,
weeping over the loss of her husband, David,' a Tacoma, Wash.
banker, one of four killed in the ditching. At right is Capt. Herman S. Joslyn, pilot of the downed plane. Other man is not identified. There were 19 survivors. (AP Wirephoto)
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Big 3Ready

. _·

• R . · .··

States, Britain and France are ex0
pected to consult promptly on R~
sia's fa,orable attitude toward a
high•level Big Four meeting.
Al!. a result_ of "Franee'1 parliamentary approval ol 0-ennM. 1'6~ing, the Western Powers will
take up the problem of an approach
to Russia on the firmest basis
they have had ior several years.
The problem of relationJ within
the w~stern lillA!~M, hOWl!VMi prazents diliiculties far !'resident Ei<
i;enhower and Secretary Of State
Dulles. Britain particularly is diBturbed over the prospect of United State! elasb .with Red China
over the C h1 n es e Nationalist
CMSW lsla.nd! Of Yat!U !nd Qu&moy.
Pressure has been increasing on
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.. ARCADIA; Wis. (Spei:ia1)'7""'The
annual ph;ysical education demon~

·

developments

bearing upon a possible four-power
meeting later this year were acclaimed here dµring the weekend.
A State Department statement,
approved by Secretary Dulles, annoµnced that "in general we weI•
come" the statement by Premier
?\ikolal BuJganin ihat the Soviet
gorernment takes a "positive at•
titude" toward President Eisenhower's views on arranging big power
tzlk5.

Like Eisenhower, Bulganin expressed :iIJterest in a conference if
it would contn1mte to lessening in-

ternational tensions. This suggest-

ed that he thought there should
be some advance ~vidence that a

truitful.

A i.ew hours after he spoke, the
French Senate completed parliamentary action on ratification of a
series 0£ agreements which would
make Germany an armed partner
in tbe .Xorth Atlantic Alliance and
in D~esw=edi~is~:on.a
i;t2tement saying that tbe Freneh

action was "an event of great

Eignificance for the free world."
It has been linked with the problem of East-West talks in two
,;-an. American arid other Western leaders have ~tated that until
tl:e ratification process was com.
pleted they wo!11d not. go mto new
toJ,-1enl meetings with the Rus.sians because the Soviet -Union
~O'.lld o~y_ ~e interested in blockID~ ranncat1on. They have also
said, howeYer, that once Gerroany's new role was fully appro\·ed, the pm:JiJ:lllity of construetive taw would be greatly improved.
D

Italian Premier1 Ike
.C
o·JSarmam ent
DJS
USS

w ASHINGTON ~ _ Premier
1,Jario Scelba of Jtaly meets Preiident Eisen.bower today to urge
that he try a new approach to
break _-an apparent deadlock with

Ru.;sia' over disarmament.
The visiting Italian leader, who
V'lind by pl=e from Canada
ye~terday, had a Wnite House
app6intment to review. East-West
relations and some topics of particular interest to the two nations.
Scelba was reported eager to
stress his govenu:nent's hoPe that
the United States will persist 1n
efforts to persuade Russia to agree
t'l a plan for "ITTlrldmde reduction
in armaments
Scelba plans ·to leave Wednesdav
night for visits to New York, Philade1phia, Chicago and Detroit.
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Five iirlli.)oai Kowalsky,

KARACffii Pakistan fBI - -Jr,on7 .

HAT a week of weather! It just doesn't do ~ he trusting and.
optimistic about the weather here in Minnesota, ,and you'd
think a person who's lived here as many winters as !have.would·
have learned that elementary fact by now. But no, I f1:0t so be- ·
Jt!i!ed by the weekend of balmy weather just before the big snowand-blow hit U!·that on Saturday I not only dragged some of my .
porch fur.niture,out on the IUD deck but l had my snow tires taken

handed Gov; Gen. Ghulam M~ha,~med_ held supreme aut_honty m
I'akistan . ~daY: . after his . second
crackdown m five months .. ·. . · • •.
The 59 - year - old army-backed
strong man declared a state of
~m~rg~ncy . yrui~rde.y: thr~ug~out
Off.
.
.
the country. As one otl;tis first
Monday morning the porch furniture was .so. deeply buried in
snow drifts that I. couldn't even find. it. . My steep driveway was · acts under special emergency pow,
~rs, ~e blanketed the four prov•
drifted thre~ feet deep and I was snowbound !or the day. In the
evening Dick Neville shoveled me out. Tuesday morning the
1:1ces ~ the countrt~ western porhowling winds had choked 'the driveway· with even deeper drifts.
tion. mto one umt named West
It wasn 1t until WedMtd~y Momin~ thM I finnlly g()t §hov~led out Pakistan.
for keeps,
.
The country's eastern'. 'section,
•
•
•
the province of East Bengal 6,000

Joiin

Merchant,· Jean Moga~ Lois P.rons~hlnske a~d. Jan~ Fettµig, will
compete .for the title of "posture q'ueenu_ held kbe past year by
Gloria Schariau. Amiouncement of
the winner will be by Mi's. Wil•.
la.rd ll; Gautsch, girls physical edu."
cati<in iDstnictor. . .·. .· •. ·. . ..· ..
.. ·· l'drs. Gaµtsch and. Jobn Koetting,
assisbnt coach and boys .. physical .
educatioll instructor, are iri .charge
of· the .. demonstration. · Thomas
DoC!kendorH will bQ thA announl!M.
.. Thefe .i.11 no admission charge.
Youngsters under 12 must be acEven then it was a J)recarioilll resolve to leave them on, miles across Inai~, was. formally companied by their parents •.
business negotiating the ice- period!
renamed East I'akistan. It already · Alllong the activities schl!duled
crusted driveway, snd Wedness
I felt a little better about my · }Vas generaly_ known by that name are tumbling/a basketball •demonda;r_ night-minus my trusty . wrong weather guess when I
III;. West Pakistan.
.. ·; _ ·•·· . stration; rb.:ythmlltic activities;.pyr~

mow t1rs1-I · Blld -ba!!tward

FederAlists long have pl111med to amid formations, volleyball;, one

bl!ard that . a. prominent local

down it and into a deep· drift.
doctor had his_ snow tires taken
A good neighbor, one of the
off on that same fatally balmy
President Eisenhower within th@ Snyder lioya up the hill, gallant- weekend, then a day or twq
ly got my car out of the drift
t:nited States to take a tougher
later got thoroughly stuck in his: ·
but got his own .car stuck do- . own driveway. And it comand more definite line on defense
· :forted me to learn that. a cerof those islands. There has been . Ing it.
tain tire dealer had his com~
What n periormance for the plete
no decisive commiltnefif s6 !At.
stock of snow tires moved
thlrd
day
of
springl
I
hereby
Both a Big Four meeting and the
the
basement storeroom. that
to
resolve to leave my snow tires
Quemoy-:>Iatsu issue will be among
before the beaviprol)J~ms ctisc11ss~ct lly Eis~nhOwer on next year uiPt:i1 the Fourth of weekend-just
est dein~nd of thl! yea!'.
1r
Ju!7. Or, better 7et, l hereby
.and Dulles with . congressional
•
•
•
leaders at luncheons at the White
Hy mother allsures me that winters aren't what they used to
House Wednesday and Thursday.

meeting -would be

.

·--.

e_.-.
.

8y JOHN M. HIGHTOWIR
W.ASHINGTON L?,-The tTnlt•d.

European
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Down·.in_·.•Pakistan ·For•Tu~sday.Evening

Io Consider
Russian Talks

Two
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MOOfflOTA
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. GeneratCratks . . ~:'l?rt~tJj:isih~it .

.-. - .

wipe out the div:isions in West
Pakistan ·in an effort to bala?3ce
the more populous eastern section.
Of the Moslem nation's 76 million
people, 42 million<are in the East.
· ··
Ghulnian. 1,fohammed acted OSs
tensfhly . to solve . a legat tangle
stemming from his first crackdown
Oct 24, when he <l.issolved the ·constituetit Assernbly, The· Assembly
had worked for. seven years without producing a constitution• and

b:~

•

•

•

·a

c·.Ja· ss· .for .Ed·. ·u··c· at·,o· n.

wen this ought to bring on a heat wave, Day before yesterday
I bought a new pair of 4-buckle fleece-lined overshoes. My old
hfil!_worn holey after five yeara of hard service walking

m::e

3Se1·I GM Pl ans
fOf fUture AUlos
.

To Oklahoma City fair

While many U. S. states have
legal codes based on the common
1aw ·of England, a system of laws
more nearly related to the Code
~apoleon is ·used in Louisiana
which, together with certain other
Soufhern states, never a.dopted the
English law.

.of extern..U, u.u..a plmplta by
Nltmns Itch>- irritation with
l!alnol Oln-L lb med1tl0ll m la'llolln .NlllT 'WOW I
s...;r.J'"· Vril, Jtnlit>! 11; Zdlu,o,-, 1, Ill.
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Troubled.• &mlNG u, NIGH'TS ·.
rains la

DOC,: HIPS, liGs. . ·

Tlrednss

If J'OU are

.toms 1hen

toss OF VIGOI' .· · .

a~etJm. Of then ~Po .

)'OUr troubles . may btt •
traced to Gla:ndular·Inflammatlon.

•.Gl:!lndular .Inflammation

'- a

eon-

. -stifullonal
dlsease and
medleht:e&
that give umpor&f7
-relief
wm not : .
.remove the causes of :,our troubles. •

.

.

Neglect of·GJandular.Jnffamma•

!1!In~fc:!d
f:~i:.l: w,!TI';!~
• The· past. :,,ear, _mi:,l· from 1,ClOO

.

,

.

-

'

.· •tltute. They have found 100~ .
·Telie<l and a new.znt in JUe, · ·

-to'i?::~~°l'ot1n~:::;=::

' ~-pi_eca,· am.loi,~l. with rhl!tsih1t-· ·nlshion~ oi ioJicf foa'~

ij1"" ~ON~URG~CAJ:.
Methods, has a Mew FBEE BOOK
· that: tells ho.VT these troubles may · .
be. corrected · b7. ·proven Noa-..:
·.· Surgical treatments; This book

prlr, of the t«dOMI
' .

.

·..

. .

.,.ft.
.

· ma7 prove of utmost .~mp,;,rtance I!>

:fu~celsior

:,No. ~bligaJion; .Address

instltu~;: Dept.'

5711,

_Excelsfor Spilngll, Mii:~ouri. ',

.

A clas~ in the ed~cation of the
excepti·.·onal hil
.. d, '· ·ccind. ucted. by·
Miss Amanda Aar. e.s.· ~d. is op~n.. f.or
·
registration this week. at. Winolla.
8t ate Teachers ~olle~e.
. . . . · ·.
· The class, which will !lleet eyery
Thursday _at 7 p.m'. m · Sornsen
Hall, • carnes both undergraduate
and graduate credit .
·
·• 11 • ·
·
.
.· . . . . ··· ·. ·

Man Gets .Hot . .foot .·

c·. aIIS ···F'·
···o ·.· . · .· '- ·
. •ITe .· eparfmenf

-

. •: -·..... · .·
~~.

~WPOltTi

.·..·.

•. . •.

· ·~ Men-ill

Sw~m . Jr.•_ a~d .~ . wife were r~
laxmg last ~ t m fr?nt · of thell' ..
flreplace, Swal!l got fidgety, The
room "'.as .getting hotter.
. ·.·.
·
He_ discovered the _floor. under
the fireplace was ,on fire. Fu-enien ·.
put 01;1t the h1:aze; . . . .
Swam sells fireplace. equipment ..

Dear· Mr•. Businessman: Are your records in STEEL FILES 7
Do you think they give you

FIRE PRO-

TECTION? ·

.

FIRE FILES, which will keep

your

m 46 STYLES and are

records safe, come
now on display at

.

.

WILLIAMS BOOK & STATIOtiERY
Your EXCLUSM. SHAW• WALKER DEALER
In
.
'

~

.

.

fer o:lrll who qalelcen beallni,

24~HOUR

RESBNOL- :::r:t~:

.....we!.•

ca:n •wt../. lb..
;a
¥Glllr stael tlliJ!G cabinets~.
aboat ·FIVE MDftn'f.Sf r---

DO TOO l'iNOW dustwe
__ have a Shew-Walker ·
ceblnet' ~ b -17'
ibDplcN-liM"a safe?

.

;GUar,
l

.

DO TOtf m0W· dfflt.·fllenl

,~.=t.:>'
.•~ ::an:e.$E
Mfld lo otmffr
'I I

m.- ,wa

saacnds in.!'IRE-fUSI

'

r---• WILLIAMS

BOOK & STATION!I\Y-·-----

'For Mote lnformatiofl
.About .Our ·•compleh •L.ine. of .

How Much ·1s That
Cadillac In Venable's
Window?

.· fflAW~WA\KlR. ·

o This four-door !!.edm I!!. ready for delivery a.nd !! ·equipped
as follows: White sidewall tires, heater, radio with automatic
antenna, rear seat speaker, dual heaters, E·Z-I glass, power
steering, power brakes, oll filter, windshield wa.sheu, foam
rub-ber cushions, electric clock, rear center arm rests, Hy-·
dramatic transmission,
price is just

The

Ca PAUL VENABLES, Inc.
Phone 8·1515
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.· NEW SIG.NAL SiALED •c1R.CUITS
·.· .•· e · HUMIDITY-PROOF ·INSULATION .

_.,..,,,,·.-:..

·alter a llet -

TH EJtMOSTATIC TUNING
NEW ·iEAM .:STABll.lZER
•..•
..
.

•

;:,~··

,

••

~

•• •

I

l,,

ii_--;:--

hb. ·

. ·,_ bu.·._Choo~ ~-•don•J i:ad._d,~ir in._a,W.riflJ 0(.hat'ldsom•.
'.-. modem__ ro-;_crr-:,~n.d Rffl'"11?fr JOU ,ttf, i1t 1· for lt_11 1hBl'1 rh~ .

•.to okle. men
• ;t:O\U" .J!fe,

..

. : ~-\'l~fu11; •ty!~nd_ ·"WC._ndrihiu,_'•..~mfo~,a~lc- -~Lu·s·- th. -.
: r1m1rkah~• bon~_gm ·of ii &Ge:<"hair. "r~nr•~-rhe teriific: •a.fia·e_ .
.. r,at1t,g1111'r,a·~(ftttna for• lim;ted- tl~e a·r,.ly'. SleeL niod~- ·

eommuhltie&ha.ve be'en SUl!cei:sful.ly
treated. here at ·the Exc·e)sior ·_In•··

c.

OKLAHOMA CITY !@-About
4 ooo fiddle fanciers got in a lot
of fiddle-faddle at Oklahoma City's
Fiddle Fair yesterday.
'"
Twenty~ight fin!! old instruments
of early Italian, German · and
French make were shown a11- a
special fe11mre; But of. the ~
Stradavari, Guarneri and Amati
violins displayed, none were pro•
nounced authentic by George R.
Clarke, violin maker and connoisaeur, who examined them all,
The audience loved every-minute
of it though, staying more than
eight hours, while some 200 violins
were exhibited.

Arrested for lnvestigatiotr of
~and larceny were Elmer E. Ber
lli:• 27, Thoma~ Robertson, ~· and
Richard ~eClalI'e, ~. _DeClalI'e is
a bro~er-m-law of Bolla.
13o?a, ~ :Macomb County del?uty
r.heriH. since Ma.rch 15, W9.A fired
.after his_ arrest. Robertson, a Roseville policeman, was ~ded.
The two were caugh~ m a J!Olice
trap after the _car designer ~1pped
troopers or: then- offer. Declaire, a
guard at _th~ . GM sty~g and research building in Detroit, wall arrested at work.
------------

.

To Be C.onducted at TC

DETROIT ~ _ · Wayne (Det:1-oit) County authorities promised
a decision today on whether warrants would be issued againn two
police <>fficm and ~ General 'Motors Corp._guard_alleged to have
sold top-secret plans of future GM
cars.
State police uid th!! throo were
nabbed Friday a£ter two of them
accepted $1,000 in marked bills
from an independent automobile
designer in Mount _Clemens for
photographs of new GM models.
Designs of new-model cars are
II
closely guarded secrets of✓the au· Cobalt· waa used by the ancient
tomotiv~ industry. Police said Egyptians to tint pottery blue.
GM claimed that had the p!cture_s
b.llen. into the hands ol competi- . At WILLIAM§
ton;, 1t .c~d have cost th!: com•
pany millions .<J!. dollara to retool

a

----·---=-·~~---.,...---~

Of- ~~ceptional Chi.Id ·. ·

Fiddle Fanciers Flock

and change designs, · .

. . . . . .··•·. . • •· ··· · ..... ·. · . ·. •·. .

· Cobalt is sometimes called the
"goblin. :tnetai."

''l;: .· . ·.~·
··.·.·•·
.· ·•·•s
. . ·.. ·.·.···.1.··. •.I.·.·.·o·
. . .· . - ·......

~~g!h:tn::eg~?ftea ~ilforc~~ ::~~~~i:~ti~efsar:iie~n
::si;wnvti;,~1 !.!~ifi:~~at;s
.zards lashed the farm for ·several days it was · a Herculean task
to shovel a path to the barn. The children walked two miles to
The Assembly . speaker ·.· theri
the little red brick one•room schoolhouse (which is. still used
brought.suit in the chief court of
today). On the first day after a big snowstorm all fence posts
Sindti_provinThce to set aside thde diswere buried· in. mow and you couldn't tell where the road . had
so1u on. · . e ·· court uphe1 · .JM
been.
.
.
.
speaker's ·con tenhtiodn that thede gov~
The children sank waist-deep in soft snow and were soaking
ernor · genera1 a . · exceed · his
wet by· the· time they got to sehool. So were mos~ of the o~er
powers.
.. .
·. . . ,
fa.rm youngsters. All of_· them. stoOd around .the _glowm_ g pot•b,,em~
As part. of his emergency action
"n- dri ed ou;
t said ye·ster·d.ay,· Ghulam· Mohammed: alstove and steamed partia11y dr Y. ,rnr
ne nev~ re=.
my mother, "but nobody ever seemed to . get pneumonia or bad . so:
.
.
colds. Maybe it was becan&e everybody wore long, home~knitted
i.. Declared legal S5 ol. the 46
·black woolen stockings and heavy long undl!rwMI'."
.
acts tlle federal cimrt had invaliShe told about what a lot of fun it was when a crust :formed
dated.
.
.• . . . .
2. Assumed power to certify, the
Over the deep snow and they could walk on· to.p if it right over
·1· b d t
· ·II ··
·
the tops of fences. once in March my grandfather drove a teall! annua r u ge , norma Y a task
of horses hitched to a sleigh over crusted fields. crossing a ravine
of the· constituent assembly; and;
tbe horlles broke through and plunged into belly-deep water un-.
3. Ordered that measures ap.derneath the miow crust, They had to be unhitched and the sleigh
proved by the dissolved Assembly
abandoned until later in the spring. Those were rugged days all
be incorporated in a Pakistani conri ....,t.
stitutiori.
""'

and .two man stunts, folk dances;
and novelty numbers. .··.· .. · · ·. ·. ··.

.
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2,000 Stu·dents
Expected at
TC Science Day
'

15th Annual Event
Set for Wednesday
At College Here

THI! :WINONA DAILY
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MINNESOTA
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.
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_

Houston Boys. County ...
Scheauled for Friday.•.•·
CALEDoNIA,·_:·<M l.n. n. ,--Boys

County,. sponsorli!d .by the Houston ·

County American Legion posts, will ·

be held Friday at the courthouse.
·. Representatives-. fro m · county
· · schools 'WiU tour «!0unty Offil!eS in •·
the a~n.ioon anti meet officials m .
the evening_ .This is the -second, .mnual -Boy,s County,~reated·to.~nstill
an interest and knowledge of local ·
governme11t in teen~age
•· .. youth.
.
. · .

·. EcoROmicStudy•• ·
·. GroQp Plannec[ ·
BJChamber ·
.·_• Issues, Problems.·
.· .· To Be ·Discussed .
By Businessmen , ·

. IJ .

.•· Aufomobiles provide transports- .·
tion to their job:i for 74 per ~ent

of U. S. ·workers.

"On the

Waterfront"
AT TH.I:

West End
Theatre.·
Starting Friday
SEE "TODAY'S WOMAN
GOES SHOPPING"

·

AU is n~t gfamour 11:nd @tter
• in the fabul~us w~rid of fash-

ion ... as you'll learn m; the•
latei;t dramati1: and ~f)peiise-

·. filled. chapterfrom.the . diary

of

·

THI! WINONA

Paga 4

~lairdo Change

DAILY ... NEWS; ~INONA/ MINNESOTA.•.:

MONDAY, MARCI-I 28, l9iSS ·

1s. If

·Sends Girl on
\flay to Fame

took ·

..·. . prior to May.
angle~s
· · fish . faster with two ; lines tban
with oneit could be expected that
· the length of fishing •trips wolild
be .• shortar: more• fish · would be
taken per hour ()f fisll.ing, and the
total catcli 0£ . pan!ish would increase." Noue of these · trends are
. evident in the crMl · census, ac•
cording to Dr. Moyle. Cateh
man,hour. of··fishing has _rema4ied
about the same·for both summer
· and winter anglers. .Length. of
· fishing trips of summer and .. winter anglers has varied little over ·
the three. years; remaining at ·. ·
about three hours. Also the total .·
catch of crappies ai:id :sunfish .....
the principal ·panfjshes ···.-:- from
the ~ensus · .Jakes · has shown no
marked increase being . 100,000 · pounds in 1951-52, :a one-liile ye·ar, ·
and for. the tw'o-line years .follow•·.·
, ing, 99,C>oo· and 113,000 pounds.

They'll Do It Every Time

per

.

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD t¥,-Sometimes It
pays for a girl to change her hair-

By

LEE: ~ARRETT

. . WASHINGTON (A')-,Sen.. Mundt
. (R,SDJ says ; Alger- Hiss .''.was
.. acting in iui espiona.ge capacity"

, do. Shirley :M:acLaine did and now
. . ·wlum · he was given secret Ameri-. she's on her way to fame and
. .can documen~ just belore the Val- .• ,,,,,, '·'···•x·
fort=e.
ta conference. ·• ,
· · ·, ,. •.
Like many a girl who wants to
The senator . gave no. details to
make the big time on· Broadway,
ha.ck up his statement, inade dur· the doll from .Richmond, Va., tried
ing an NBC television appearance
the glamor route; "I wore my hair
y~sterday,. but he addefl: .. > .· .. . "1';i;;lim"I!ii':lt'
long and thought I was the beauty
·.. "No wonder . that .the Russians tr
type," she recalls. "But I wasn't."
"Similarly, Dr. Moyle. indiwere able at Yalta to .get. tlia'ie
She's right_ Her iace lacks the
cates, it.· is unlikely that the:.
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of 4 Slain;
Suspect in Jail

.

'

.

ROCK ISLA.'.'D, Tenn. w-A family of four was found slain on
their farm yesterday and officers accusea Billy Gibbs, 23, whom
they already had .in jail for selling the family's mules and pigs..
·

'Rle v-ictims were :Mr. and !Irs. Henry Bratcher, 44 and 42, their
daughter, Lily May, 10, and their motherless granddaughter, 20 months.
As Sherill Eldridge Youngblood
explains it, this was the story:
Bratcher was shot .to death, his
wife and daughter beaten to death
and the baby either drowned or
allowed to die of exposure last
WMnesday.
Thursday, Gibbs sold two mules,
a sow and some pigs from Bratcher's farm to McM'mnville livestock
VA..'\CE. S.C. ~f',-T-,:;o belicopters dealers, and warned one of them
flying a continuous shuttle service of a vicious dog at the farm.
Friday; Gibbs bought a 1940 used
brought 93 strande.d fishermen and car, paying for it with cash and a
:pleasure seekers to safety yester- S75 check from one of the livestock
day, They were among more than dealers.
Friday night, Charles B.ratcber
:;oo marooned overnight hy high
of Mcl\Iinnville, father of the dead
tides and rough water on Lake baby, found a note on his father's
Marion.
door: "Baby in Nl!sbville hcispi::.!ost of them-men, women and taL"
children-beached their boats on
Sarrrday, :finding this untrue,
the small islands that dot the 12. young Butclrnr l!.9.lled for the shermile lake and built bonfires. All ill Officers saw the Bratchers'
made it safely to shore yesterday. dog .shot to death in the front yard
Xo one suHered any more than and found bloodstains in the house
a slight case of exposure.
and barn-but no bodies.
The helicopters from Shaw Air
Thev found Bratcber's bloodForce Base at Sumter, S.C., effect- stained truck on a McMinnville
ed many of the rescues by the light parking lot, and learned of the liveof the fires. Capt. Robert L. Hess, stock sales. They charged Gibbs
of PhiladPJphia, who ;;ith Maj. with larceny.
Yrancis M. Carney, of Doylestown,
Sunday morning, they found tbe
Pa., flew one helicopter, said, baby's body in .a water-filled cis"There was no panic and it was tern. The inother and older girl
a very fine, very successful o.pru-- "-ere in a sinkhole
quarter of a
ation."
mile from the house, and Bratcher
Those not picked up bv the heli- under refuse of a sorghum mill a
copters, had to wait -until the half mile from the house.
water calmed down enough to alThe sherill filed a murder warlow them to bring their boats to rant against Gibbs.· He said Gibbs
shore. Women and children .were had admitted the thefts but de:picked up first. · After all the nied the slayings.
stranded returned tB- shore, the
Gibbs. who is 'unemployed, grew
helicopters flew on tlle lake makup in the Bratchers' neighborhood,
iJlg cerrnin no one was left.
Lt. Ronald L. Ingraham, of but now lives in :McMinnville. He
:Bethesda. !lid.., flew alone in the is the father of twins born last

2Helicopters
Rescue 93

a

Tuesday_

other belicopter.
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Advice on Health

Pneumonia
Season Is
Still Here
By H. N.

BUNDESEN, M.D ..

With the arrival of spring and

warmer temperatures, many Of
you might believe you have safely
weathered another pneumonia season. You .tn.igbt be inl!lined to relax your guard, so to speak.
Well, you can catcb pneumonia
in the mmmer as well as in the
winter. True, the winter death rate
from this disease is double that
oc rummer fatalities. But rome
pneumonia >"ictims still die during
the rummer.
First, let's understand who is
most susceptible.
·
All Agtt Susceptible
This disease, which klll"s one

Operation Now ·
Producing New
Heart Muscle
. .

,,...__..,.,...,_.....,..;.:....,--------------------,..;...-------------..;...-,--
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.Hundreds aii.d hundreds of· beautiful cards

.reverent religious

Come make your .
choice while the selection : is complete! .
.
.
. .Cho~te's Setaitd Flool'

By RENtlllE TAYLOR
Associated Press Science Reporter
LOS ANGELES <A'I-A method of
producing bloodshot heart.muscle
with a comparatively sale, simple
operation •is. a lifesaver in many

a

cases of coronary . arteiey ·disease,
a Chicago surgeon reported today.
The operation ta:kes only . 30
minutes and in many cases .the
patient can get out of bed the next
day, said Dr. M:., S. Mazel, chief
surgeon of Chicago's Edgewater
HospitaL
·
Dr. Mazel reported 53 of these
oper.lltions in an exhibit for the
Amei:ican Academy · of General
Practice, assembly of the. nation's
family doctors.
·
Out of the S3 patients operated ·
on in the last four years, Dr. Mazel
saut ~ there have been only two
deaths · chargeable to surgery,
Forty-five of the patients have gone
back to work, he added:
·
Coronary disease is one of .the
major kirids of heart trouble, causing 160,000 death~ .in this· country
every year. It develops when the
coronary arteries, which spread
over the outside of the heart like
a close fitting network resembling
tree branches, ·become narrowed
and clogged.
·
These arteries supply the· heart
muscle with blood. Since ·this muscle is the most powerfui · one in th~
body, it requires lots of blood to
keep going. A closing of a main
coronary artery usually mearis
death unless something is done
quickly;
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. Enchanting Ht tfe · bonnets •
·. rimmed witb posies, shells,
.
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.· · · . -roller-brims. l:Jound in pastel
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lecµori:.

mazyelous

buy! · · Cool,

fresh,.· coWortahfo,
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cotton batiste, finely tailored

by Artemis with .dainty .lace •

trim. Shadow panefs fro!lt
· a.nd back;. . Sizes' 32 fo· 40,
and tall. ·
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About two million U. S. boys
and girls belong to 4-H clubs.
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The part of Asia that lies outside
the Soviet Union contains more
than hall the world's population.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT.-' Prepared and

inserted by the yolunteer Committee·. !or
Bries..ith~. William Mann., Treasurer, Winona~ Minn .., for which -the regular political
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patient in 25, attacb all ages, How•

ever, it i! e£pecially dangerous for
the very young and the very old.
Men are more likely than women
to get pneumonia. a.nd single per&ona are more often ~·ictims than
married persons of either sex,

Fatal Att11ck1

Crisp Cotton Coatdress

in Flower Garden Pas tels

Yen between the ages of 4() and
M are probably more likely to suf-

fer fatal attacks if stricken.
Negroes are more susceptll:ile
than white persons.
Persons v;ea.kened by malnutl'itiOB. or tomB othBT diseasl! are
more likely candidates for pneumonia, and alcoholics are just asking for it.
If you fall into one or more of
these categories, you've got to be
especially careful.
J!!c,ll0ws " Cald
One more thing to remember:
Pneumonia almost always follows
a cold.
Avoid getting wet or chilled during the approaching rainy weather.
Don't work SQ hard that YOU become tired. You're more likely to
catch cold if your resistance is low.
If you do become chilled, have a
. fever, A hackin~crcough, .11 sharp
pain in your c ,' t and breathing
is difficult, get ·ght to bed..
t

A Salc:o• Nook
Scoop at a
surprising low

$5.95.
by Va~~arette .
.

.12·95
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Fabulous new . all-in-one
· fashioned . of exc1iisive .
figure~control f11bric that.·
holds you firmly in one

One Out of Three

A generation ago, pneumonia killed one out of e.-ery three it attack-

long, lovely line; but evtir
so ~ently. Xou move
freely; ·feel relaxed m the .
assurance ' you;ve never
fooked more attractive!

ed. Becaui'ie of antibiotic drugs, the
odds are much better now. Your
physician mil probably be able to
sa...-e your life if you call him in

time.
But if you're careful. you won't
bave to call him· at all!

QUESTION AND ANSWER
D. W. B.: What might be the
l'ause of frequent attacks of colitis? Can this become serious?
Answer: There are many ty:pe~
of colilis, re,mlting from various
causes_ A permanent cure ·can be
brought about in most types of co1iti6 by means of proper treai.tnenl
It is advisable to .consult a physician regarding this condition.

...-

..
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. skirts .. Sizes 1 fu 3.. ·

That parsley you bought for garnishing languishing in the refrigerator? Remember it gives a wonderfully fresh taste to salads. Snip
lots of it fine With your kitchen
scissors and add to cabbage or carrot slaw, mixed -greens, cucumbers or tomatoes.

Waierproof Nylort C:m-Can

• ruffle panties. Medium, large, · ·..

· extra large ....... '..;.:,,. $1.98 .

Ad\'"ertisement

PILES SHRUI\IK
without surgery!
IN CASE AFTER CASE PAIN $TOPPEDI
ONLY PILE
REMEDY THArS

.J.JJSOLUTITY
STAJNI.ESS

:i:;:orl!In9.Zlngre•
lie_f from ntlse~1es of sln:ple

Piles, get new
..,_,---,----,,..--~ Btalnless . Paw,
Acts to .relie,e pain, irehing in~tantly. Soothes infle.med tissues,
bel:ps pre,ent cracking, reduce
swelling-withcut surger,;J For fast
relief get new Stainless Pazo. Look
for word "Stainless" on box. Sui>positories or Ointment, at drugpto,, Re,.ula.r Pa=~ ava.Jla.ble too.
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For God so loved the world that he ga'{e his
only Son, that whoever believes in him should
not p&rish bllt have eternal life. John 3:16 SRV.

•
'I Resolve to Stay
Alive Through '55'
II you saw this on some9ne's New Year's
resolution list, you'd probably think: "Why
resolve to stay alive? Thatls taken for grant•
ed."
And that'll exactly the trouble; staying
alive is just taken J.or granted. We don't feel
the need of a resolution, a change in attitude,
a struggle toward improvement, or any conscious effort. Instead, we figure that - like
the mechanical doll under the Christmas tree
-we're all wound up for a 70 or BO-year spin,
and we11 just naturally keep chugging along
until the spring gives out.

But-glance back over 1954, the year that
has trudged offstage with the weary, scythetoting old man. In that short span, probably
around 95,000 fellow Americans died accidentally ... before the spring gave out. At the

start of '54, any of these 95,000 would have
deemed: "Why, sure I'JJ. stay alive through

.

-.-,···-··---

. ~

. .

By JAMES J; METCALFE
We may grow weary of our job •• •• Or of our
neighborhood . . . But there is no monotony .. ;
In trying to be good • • • We may_: get tired of
som~ friends .... Their all-too £reciuent faces .....
And we may want to break away s • ; From ·
· some familiar places •.. But there is no monotony.
. . In family life each day ... As we may visit
church or park .... According to God's.way .. •. ·
We do not weary of this life ... As much as
there is samene5s ... Indeed the word "routine" ~
becomes . . . A challenge to our gameness. , .
There can be no monotony . ; . When Heaven is
our goal ... As· much as we obey our God ••• ·
And try to save our soul,
· ·
·

•

=rhese Days

Lending Activities .
Of U.S. Widespread ·
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

NEW YORK - The government of the United
St.ates sure has gone in for lending money, according to·the Hoover Commission. It controls 104

agencies, emp1oying 40,000 persons and the total
loans, guarantees, and insurance and contingent
liabilities amount to $244,000,000,000 as of June 30,
1954. That amount is an indebtedness 0£ the government of the United·.states until it is paid oH.
The national debt is presently $277,807,554,048. By
any system of bookkeeping the current responsibility of our government is $521,807,554,048. This does

not include obligations· under Social Security.
The outstanding agency loans, insurance, guar- .
antees and commitments are maml;r as lollows:
1. Aids

to housing

$55,786,358,000

8,643,092,000

2. Aids to agriculture
3. Aids to busineS5

2,875,710,000
26,360,443,000 ·

4, Aids to ioreign governments
5. Veterans Life Insurance
6. Insurance 0£ bank .deposits

44,097,912,000
106,509,000,000

'54; heck, I don't need a resolution for that!"
-Just what you'd say, now, about 1955,
wouldn't you?

How would things have gone for these 95,•
000 dead if they had paused on January 1,
1954, and said: "1 resolve to stay alive
through '54 ... to keep the pilot-light of caution aflame inside my brain."
If these 95,000 had but taken this attitude,
held onto it, adopted it as an operating principle, how many of them would be alive today? 90,000? 94,500? 94,900? What do you
think?

This will be a great year, for this is a
great and stirring age. We've got front-row
seats for an exciting show-the era of atomic

:power -

and the curtain has already gone

up. There are world-shaking problems, and
dangers faintly flash and mutter like a dis·
tant storm along our noriz{)ns. But that's all
the more reason to keep alive and at full
strength. America - the Free World - needs
all of w;l It needs the power of your mind
and muscle and spirit to wade into the tremendous jobs ahead.
This nation's potential is beyond measure.
The need tor new things, new methods, new

ideas is so great that lt cannot be described.

Yes, there is great reason to keep alive and
at peak capacity - not merely to enjoy the
!how from our front-row seats • . . but to
cllmb up on the stage a.nd help make the
show -eome out right!

lt's Great to :Be Alive in Pifty-Ffre; it'll
be even greater in fifty-six, fifty-seven, sixty-

.seven, seventy-seven, two thousand! Remem•
ber that ... and keep remembering that ...
. and help others to remember'.

•

Are We All
Slaves to Convention?
FTee as we may feel we are in this great
nation, we are all s1av'es ·to convention, business, tradition, precedent or some unseen task•
master who may not be as cruel and ruthless as Simon Legree but nevertheless molds
us to a prescribed pattern through fear.
"What people say" cracks a whip that for
some may be good. For others the sting of
his 1ash may kill the spark of initiative that
miglit have ma.de the recipient a creative
genius.
"1,Vhat people say!" Can what they say be
put down as an axiom? Is "what people
say" necessarily truth? How unjust, how
mercilessly crueL how unfair and how unin:formed has been the wagging tongue.
But the wagging tongue has. been a past
master at deception. Think of the ordeal of

IN YEARS GONE BY

shame and the character assassination that
a pimply-faced boy 0l' girl has . carried
through life by an uninformed, an ignorant
and unkind wagging tongue.
Who has the effrontery to say he can judge
a man's soul by the color of his skin? The
scientist? The writer? The -educator? None
would make an asser+Jon so bold except an
irrMponsible w~gging tongue.
Why do we hate one another? Trace back

man's inhumanity to· man and what do ·you

£ind? It! origin ws.s in a wagging tongue.

Examine. your prejudices. You may hate
the rich because you think the rtch are dis·
honest. What made ·you think the rich are
any more dishonest than the poor or middleclass in the financial scale?· Likely it was
a wagging tongue; But do you take the pains
to ascertwl whether or not any single group
has a corner on honesty? Do you ask your
tax assessor whether statements of the rich
have any greater or less degree of honesty
than those of the average man?

Maybe you hate labor leaders. Men who
may have devoted their lives to the welfare
of others, yet you hate them. Why? Wasn't the
thought iirst planted by a wagging tongue7 ·
The wagging tongue doesn't always go so

far as to. create hatred but by innuendo; deceit, sham and subterfuge it fertilized the
mind that the brain may be a breeding .place
for thoughts of hatred. - Don Brown in the
Waseca, MimL, Journal.
·

Ten Years Ago ... 1945
The crest of the 6pring high
13.36 ieet, was registered.
:Mat Wagner will conduct a

•.

.

water, a stage of

Sa11e BONUS BUCKS

sticker campaign

. valuabl!I premiums.

for

.

for office oi mayor.

. 1-930.

Twenty-Five Years Ago

The Band Box millinery store was awarded
first prize in the window displays at spring. opening.
.
.
Noble M. Coe has arrived to become general
sales manager for the Bay state Milling. Co, ·· ·

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905
A new machine for compressing.brick has been

received for the Voelker brick works:
Felix Rombalski, while tearing down a building;
was struck on the head by a falling brick.

•

.

·.

.

0

Many a post-election thought is truly sig~
nificant. How much better it is to have the
man you choose to vote fQr lose in
Ameri~
can election, than it is in the Iron Curtain nations to have the man you have to vote for ·

an

.

win.

.
There's nothing much better·than a fresh,·
.

.

.

homemade· apple· pie for supper~unless it's

for lunch.

·

· -

··

When 'the "bread-winner" is
·. hospitalized;... he .. bas ·. hospital
and doctor- bills added.to .regu;
. Jar living expenses, and no sal- ·
ary to paf them. Can the aver-·
:i.'ge man afforci · insuran,ce · to ·
pay hospital and·· medical ·. •ex~
.penses, phis his salary, ff he is
laid up? · ·
·

·

. · For ihe
_

ilnswer

to your i~surance

q~stion, Je~lfree. tocaffits. :

CLARK:&CLARK'
.... · .· .. •.
·...... ·... ·... J .. Inc:
.. .

. .

·. 156 Main Street ·

...Phone 2904 ·..·. ·.

: L·
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Over 5,000 at
Tri. Counfy
Ct}·OP tv1eeting

. . .
.

··

7l0x 15 Whit~, Black Tubeless • ._$22.50
760 x 15 Tuheless . . .. . .. . . $2l.OO
650 x 16 6-ply Truck • • • • • $24.35

A·RTHR.ITI s,•. •. • RH EUMAT1s·.M··

1

Every time s pain spasm bits y011-

Isn't.it

Wise

to see ror yourself JUBt

remembet- this message.
what PRUVO can do? . Why Bhould
· li'!rst---:-~lleve .that pa.1n· with fa.moll!I. · you l!llffcr wblle. othera !)lljoy PRUVO

· PRU-VO-th<' fastest acting, longest·
lasting non-xi..rcotM-reliefyou can.get.:
Socond-'-with PRUVO pain rellet-you

pa,in relief?·

·•

. · .. · · .

. . · ·.

bacil:· or :.legii

, pa.In relief - gentle., blood Btlmlllatlng

action in affected areas ·to Io~ nature
work for ;you. Does ilils sound too
wnple, too easy, too go¢ to be true?

..

•••

1·. . .

·

IJ; •Is Important ·th..t. you· get. geniilil&. •
fRUVO 'l'.able~lll>d .by mai>.;9' the
wondertormwa· wdilg true .prescrjptiori
ingrooientsc· So.tlsl'actlon iA gua.ra.nt<>ed .
.. by the makers of PROVO.. .·
. ,

No mllfler .whcrt you hciYo ~ . paying f« tho . r,;n.,

of.

-slJI"'

Tr~de

tires llow at these ·WOn•
derfully low . Discount Prices,

· Save • •

·1·

".hr. °'... .

. ,' .·.·. pa.·
".1>.. m A.In
·..
Hi.•. ·. ·R·.h..Trial
·a. u.m. all·•·m.· yo.u. con. •. ove.mcin·e· .
y. by
l·n.i.1.111rio····
Dnin.
PRUVO
the.$1.50
·st:e Bottle at .Your drugglilt'1
-·for
civen·. •.·•·. I·. · ··
I sreoier saving~ ii,,, the $4.00 Economy st~.. .., the $7.50 Hospital 11n.
..

.

~ith the purch~e

. Iii
LUCKY ·CLOVERS4-l'.f

ELGIN; Minn.. (Special)~ The
· Lucky Clovers 4·H Club met at the
Harold Houghton home. Saturday. ·
Glen. Houghton. gave ~ report . on
the care of calves.· Mrs. Houghton .
and·daughter Glee served a··Iunch.

of thi5 l piece Limited time only

Living room smte ...

.

·.. I!!

..

L~NESBORO DINN.ER
... · ... ·
LANESBORO, Minh. (Special);_
About 135 attended the Root·. '.River
Game Protective League fish supper Friday night at the American
Legion Hall here. Motion pictures
on wild life · were shown by Sid

Brokken and Stanley W~tkins, Har~
mony.

. . . checks becausfr
.· .. ·. ·. · there~,; ·no, 111inimu111 ·
.· bala11ce required

as

I can ke~~ much or ~_littfo a.s conve-..
:nietit in my account. Like a lot of college
feilowsl don't ha~e ~J>ig sutn ohnoney .
to keep in a checking aecourit, so a
Dime-A-Time fits my needs perfectly.
- AndJ'm:making a banking connection
that cart come in h~dy
time in the
future.
Di~e~A~Tillle
is
a
reaf
service · ·
...
.....
.· to students/'
...

some

;

Thru the years, real · es.iate ··
values have .steadily gone up!
. Does
insured vitlue·of your.
home equal TODAY'S actu!il
value? • If it doesn't; you. had
better

the

A REGULAR $259.90 VAl.UI
·•rc.,·.c ~ ,!-.:,~e-~ .,..,tb 1~n bc-1'-tih1L c<Xlcn:, l-pc S11;i1t" a.lo•• ::'!a ,":--l•l!'-~.l• lor • li:;:utN -tic..- only -.. o&u yo. rbn.

,..o~Cr:-!:....:- .',u .. t-1 TV ,:b.J.Jr •bJ.Ohut-11 FRli WJth mt' purrhatt
l:'l!:._L r-oont ~:n F.ne-si ,pnn_g: C'0.Mtn1cnon. plus
1~L.'l!',1!'1_: !!lc,.:!nJl Ina,· rDitt1 Hwrr-1hu· .-ontll'rfu1 oeo
ot J::~

EASY TER/11S.' Take 4 long lime lo pay

. .
·,
.
Green, Beige or Lipstick Red Frieze
'

ihese Suites Available in Three Calors -

.

FURNITURE
.

.

&.MORTUARY
Open Evenings

300-302 Mankato Ave,

.

Free ParJ<ing ·

•· Dime-A~Tirne is for ever.yon,e,. Everyone .
,. who wants/the safety am:tCQnvenience of . . ·.

. paying by checkt Start handling yo.:ar .· .

.modern, business-like .· way~ .·
Open a Dirne•A-Timc ~t>Unt with any ..

. money

tJiis

i

·.

$TORI$

at Borzyskowski's

l.5 6'-ply Truck:.

min;· ..

.·~~'."°duce nttural ~inulatlon ot bl~ . ~~~~::~of,,3!,!,~t!'.!':!to':'f1~
· · This ls the common sense answer--

700 x

·Foiiow
tlia dlrectlons.on··th,(PRUVO
lab!)!-and ·as. the P&hi fades &way . ·

.,..,,_ s<111tly :ru<Al'i!l9a ·tM :l!ffect:oo. ama . from finger'!!, arnui,

·,

•

··:Use Common :Serise .· A·bout

..

~ Be . Sofel

• $29.00

Pago 8

SOCllEllY ClUllBS
+

•

Breakfast

.

in

Winona to Benefit
Lake Tot Beach

· YM

ProceMs of the fourth fillI!ual
Breakfast in Winona to be sponsored by the :Mrs. Jaycees April 16
at the New Oaks will be donated
to the Park-Recreation Department
to complete purchase of equipment
needed at the Lake Winona Tot
Beach.
The Mrs. Jaycees established the
Tot Beach in June 1953, in cooperation v.ith the Park-Recreation
Board. It is located at the Lake
Winona water front adjacent to the
boat house. Since its origination in
1953, more than 10,000 children between the ages of four and eight,
have enjoyed ,supervised swim, ming and supervision of lifeguards
appointed by the recreation department.
Equipment furnisHed by !.he Mrs.
Jaycees in 1954, included two
atreamlined park benches, a portAbl~ picnic Utble, .11. 12-foot slide,
a life buoy. two deluxe beach umbrellas, four water rings, a bulgy
and two ducks, two umbrella
tables, a small picnic table, six
. shovels, three beach balls, eight
folding chairs, three play balls and
17 posts for the life line.
A number of items which still
are needed at the Tot Beach, according to :!,!icbael J. Bambenek,
director, are large colorful plastic
life line floats, a new iron pipe and
metal c:i.bk imte:i.d of rope for the
file line, umbrella and chairs and
a light metal boat and oars for
emergencies.
The Mrs. Jaycees expect to furnlsh as many of the items as possible with the _profits from the
breakfast.
3Ir. Bambenek said. "If the Mrs.
Jaycees again plan to make a financial contribution to the chil•
dren's wading beach, it .shall be
.accepted witll open arms as in the
past year."
Aside irom tile recent B r 1 d a l
Show staged ior tile. benefit of the
3Iarch of Dimes, the Breakfast in
Wi!lona is the only profit-making
project in which the Mrs. Jayc~s
participate. Since their establishment in 1949 in Wmona. the Mrs.
J avce~s have c11.r~iM on several
ou:irr projec.-ts of community-wjde

hr,t1~i, a ceiling projector and a

collection of films for the use of
bedridden persons was presented
to the Winona Free Public Llbrary
in cooperation Irith the win On a
. General Hospital. Additional films
have since been donated.

l b k
Annua 11Y ..1.a5 er as et6

t ·

con am·

ing gayly colored eggs have b.een
prepared for the trays of patients
at the Wmona General Hospital. A
gili ol toys and books has been
made in past :years to the pewatrics ward at the Winona Genera1

Hospital And the VWCA Nlll'sery

~hool
Tne ·pme· committee under the
co-chairmanship of Mrs. Donald
Blake and !ilrs. A. Eugene Smith,
i5 soliciting gifts :from merchant:.
of Winona. A list of the prizes as
well as the location of the display
of them will be announced in the
near future.

Other officers ·elected· w ~- Glim
· esident· is.s MarFischer, ··
cretary; and
garet McCready,
John. Christ! treasurer. . ..
· Retiring officers are Fred Barn-·
benek, president, . and . Miss Fran• ·
ces' Crimril, :secretary-treasurer, ·
Neai:ly. 50. persons . a ti.ended . the
busines session _and dancing party.
.

'DIES AID

Emery Prigge
LAKE CITY, :Minn. - At Zumbro Lutheran Church, Rochester,
Miss Wilda Ann Erickson, daughter
of l\!r. and Mrs. Clarence B. Erickson, Rochester, Minn., became the
bride of Emery Prigge, son of ::'llrs.
William Prigge, Lake CHv, and the
J
late William Prigge, in a doublering ceremony read 1-!arch 19 by
the Rev. Abner Hau~en. ~he
churl'h was. decorated with sprmg
flow!rs. Shelby \?estby, Rus~ord,
cou~1n of the bnde, sang Lprd
Jesus Qlrist Be With Us Now" and
"The Lord's Prayer," a~companied
by Mrs. Stanle:1-'. Penn~gton who
played the w~dmg_ music ..
The bnde given m ll:larnage by
her father, wore a ~e1ge ~acronol'.!M pongee dre~s, w1lh beige :tnd
avcx,ado accessones, and a corsage
of tangerine roses and white hya-

She was attended by her sister,
Miss Ruby Erickson, Rochester,
whose ~ess ~as of avoeado linen
wo1:71 with beige and brown accessones and a corsage of yellow
roses and <white carnatioris.
Orvil Clau. Lake City, -was best
man.
mother, black silk and lace. They
wore corsages of :pink and white
carnations.
A dinner was served at the
bride's parents' home £or 23 relatives and friends. Mrs. Herbert
Westby and Mrs. Edward Dahle
were in charge of the dinner. Miss
Alvina Busch, Miss Corrine Wiltgtm and Miss Beatrice Wolner,

WEST INDIES CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - West
Indies Community Club will meet
:it the .school April 1. A program
will be arranged by Leonard, Jessie and David Halonen and lunch
will be served by Elaine Pfaff and
Elsie Stetzer.

·.•··Now for June Graduation. ·.·
a fine -watch bf ·
.
.· GRUEN ·
ELGIN

.

·BUI.OVA.

BOOK REVIEW

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Theodore Duebbert reviewed
the book, "The Roosevelt Story of
Sagamore Hill," when the LAMPC
Club was entertained at the home
of 111n. Rudolph Hagen Wednesday afternoon. Hermann Hage.
dorn, the author, met the Roosevelts in 1916, three years before
Roosevelt's death. The · story is
taken from the wealth of correSpondence that Roo.sevelt gave him
at that time.

HAMIi.TON WADSWORTH

J.• Milton .D~hm.
JEWELER·.

Rochester, served.
The bride has been a Northwest-

ern :Bell Telephone Co. operator

a.!;d the bri:degroom is employed at
Lincoln High School. Lake City.
Pi!rties and showers were given for

to

the bride-elect by co-workers at the

A·.·

.

.

.

telephone office who gave an afternoon tea, aunts of the bride who
gave a &hewer at the Herbert
Westby home, Rushford, Mrs: Neil
Graham and ·Mrs. Frank ·Borks
who wr,i.'e hostesses at a shower
at the former's home in Rochester
and Mrs·. James Nordine who en:

-

.

.

tiotel Winona s
1

tertained at her home in Lake
City.
Dinners were given by a group
ol. 1.riends at the Continental room
in Rochester and by Miss Beatrice
Wolner at her home .
OUR SAVIOUR'S AID

•

WHITEHALL, .Wis. (Special) 'nle Rev. 0. G. Birkeland will lead
in the study of the book of Luke
when Our Saviour's Ladies Aid
meets in the Lutheran Church parlors Thursday afternoon. The pas•
tor hu 11.~ked members 0£ the
society to .bring their ·.Bibles.

$24.95 Value

NOW ONLY

'1-9·95
- - -- - - --- -,.
------$4.95
DOWN
$5.00 PER MONTH

.

.

Public Service Oo.

-~ Automatic regeneration ..
.

• No valves, no salt_han- ·
·· . · ·
· dling, no trouble .
. o Saves 50% on salt expense
• Requires only half , as . ·
··
much rinse water
Regener~tes whUe y~11
·
·
. sleep·.
ITEl.lMINATES

Pleasant Valley

.

MILK
Prlee per•• •
ONLY
,c;uari_ in

:~~-

EGGS

any

Hine
· • IIard waler.at
· o .Manual (often called.
semi-automatie) re- .

: ~iry

Bomorrnh:ecl
er ngubr,

Valley
Mississippi
.
.

.

. • _.·

Married to

eran Church Ladies Aid will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. Bible study
will be r.l 1:~ p.m. The meeting
will be held in the church parlors. Hostesses will be Mrs. Carl
Grotjahn and :Mrs. Lewis A.
.KrHd.

.4-tera«• RYNN

.

Wilda Erickson

The bride's mother wore a nayy

CONTROllED HEAT

D.

A Sawing Niche Which 1.ike Magic disappears in a closet is
pictured above. Open the closet and presta-all your equipment is
at hand. At the end of the !Jay's sev,ing activities, the worktable
folds up flush against the inside of the closet door, ·the- portable
electric sewing machine rests on an end table or small chest in
the closet, spools and shears bang neatly on the peg board which
hu been fitted to the upper half of the inside of the door. On the
lower part of the door, a small bin can be attached to store patterns 6r 1:iuttons. Pin cushion, hem marker, tape measure and
other jtems may join the spools and shears on the peg board. A
narrow letfae on the door at waist height holds one end of the fold-·
ing table. The other end is supported by a pair of hinged legs .
The clothing pole m the closet is .raised to retain · the storage
value of the closet but also is convenient for hanging partiallycompleted garments. A full-length mirror on the outside of the
door adds to the efficiency of the set up.

ARCADIA. Wis. (Special)-Due

On the
l='urchase of a

•

. •. James Lackore; son of Mr~ and. Mrs;· !i.; .·• G~ Lackore, Glen . Haven,
was one· of 130 Hamline lJmversity.
students honored at the annual
Honors Dinner l'.Iarch 30 ill the
Manor. Hous·e dining · room on·. the
Hamline. campus,. St. Paul. Stu~'.
dents who were guests of the <:allege at the.dinner were recognized.·.·.
for. their high scholastic standing
and outstanding .. campus leadership. To be eligible to be a guest,
the. student must have. achieved a·
2.25 average or b~tter in all work
·
· ··
to date .. ··

to Holy Week, the St. John's Luth- linen dress and the bridegroom's

SAVE $5.00

. .

AT HONORS DINNER.• .

Ti~kE!ts for tlrn J!rirnJdai:t in Wi- ~inth~. She tarri~ 11 white l3i!Jl~ 1
a gift from the bridegroom. .

nona may be purchased from any
· 31rs. Jaycee or at the following
bu! 1 n es s establishment5: Ed;itrom's Music Store, Ted Maier
Drog Store or St. Clair & Gunderson or by telephoning Mrs. Max
·
De Boll
a

Ne\Vell L. P~derso~ was el~cted
president of . tlie .• Winona YMCA
Whirlers for . the coming. year at
the weekly folk and. square dance
at .the • ·
par~y last Saturday evening
. . .•

1·51·c
·

-

. -2-· .·.

Dlrecl ·from the farms.

generation •

.

.

...

. • Periodic service calls from '
.
rental service~nieri
· • Salt mess and handling
..
equipment
e Corroded
. .. . ; .
. ..
.
. .
.

e Step out.in style in the Easter. Parade _,. let us renew
the £aniily w~td-r~be with our exp~ dry .t!leariittg and
through .:_ they'll look brarid new.
·. pressing, When
Avoid the last'.minute rushi 1>rfug your c~othes in now!.

.we're

'

NO DOWN PAYMENT

.· EASY TERMS • ..
36 MOl'JTHS TO PAY

RESZKA
.'.$ALES amfSER.V_IC:E:
.· 1165 West ·Fourth Street

. SAVE AN EXTRA·

· · Pag• f
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~=~~;

Britain Ready
for Nev, Talks,
Eden Declares

ti~~;alt

Supreme Court

At Winona ..·.

Winon·a Deaths .·

0
s h ~ ~ ~ ~r:ally J~s M~
place
on the Supreme Court bench
, d
·SATURDAY
Admissions
w ay an d goe 5 to work at once m·
helping the court decide the major Mrs. Donald Bonham,
_
_
.
' cases of the 1954-55 term.
Broadway.
LO~LlON
creign Secretary • The :Kew York judge, chosen by Leon Apka, 218 Market St.
~~i~'!~o;Ze Et::te~sc1~~~s to~:rr:ees~~~\!~~~<;~tertoH~u~~et
~~~~h~~nal~ft Minn.
Fr
h
,
d
b
d' '
anc.-e an arrea Y e_gun 1s-, son, thus becomes the second- Jus- Mrs. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
cussing arrangemems hr a Big tie John ?lfarshall Harlan. His! Wis,
.
Four meeUng with Rus,ia.
: grandfather, for whom he was
Births .
Eden to1d tbe H<:>u;;e of Com-: named, served on the Supreme
Mr. and Mrs; David Postlewaite,
mons this colllltry is ready and· Court from 1877 until his death in 516 Franklin St., a daughter.
eager to discuss !be fuwe of Ger-; 1911.
·
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Edwards,
many and Austria, disarmament: After the reading of the court's Utica, a son.
problems .and a European security: opinions and orders, arguments in Mr. and M:rs. Dean Finseth,
system witb tlle Russians - now new cases were scheduled. These Fountain, Minn., a son.
that the French Parliament has: arguments were expected to con- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gautsch,
Glenview, a daughter.
.approved the accc:-ds to free and· tinue through April 5.
rearm West Germaty.
Arguni.ents in the bigg~st pendDisc.harges
Eden, '\\ho '\\a;; ansv.ering a ing cases - put oll. because of
Mrs. Charles Wynn and. baby,
Labonte questioner in the House of Jackson's death last Oct. 9 begin 1740 W. Wabasha st Commons. said ~,e British alreadY : April 11. The full bench of nine
Mrs. Raymond. Snyder and baby,
are consulting U:eir Allies Ha_; to: Justices then will hear attorneys Dover, Minn.
.
the m e!.hods by which v.-e can go· debate sugges_ted n:iethods and tim- Arthur Hittner, 366 W. Mill St.
ahead" toward arran"in" Bi" Four mg for puttmg mto effect the
Mrs. Bert Beyerstedt, 179 W.
talks
" " "
court's unanimous decision last 4th Sl
~ay that public school racial seg- M7:s, Edward Haedtke and baby,
·
BntaiD, he said proposed the regation is unconstitutional
Lewiston.
Allies should foDow a prncedure of
11
SUNDAY
consultation that v:i!l include meetAdm·1ss·1ons

General Hospital

l?.·;t·

M!t!

30 H0ur wee.k
t!ext A.1m of
}\\~~\
Auto Workers uJ~~-,

ings of otfici2.ls then perhaps meet-

ings of fore:gn minist€'.rs and, •·if
~e~0
alfs~~~gs probably at

Re did not e:aborate on his
rderence to meeting, ·'at other
leYels.''
Thebe irnplic:2.ticn
w2s thal
one would
",a tbe summit."

E.

Jr:o:.ey Lynn Anderson, 715
Clifford
Lewiston,
st0 rlie,
Mrs.
Melvin Brand, Rushford,
Mm·n.
111
John Reinke, 867 E. Mark
St'. r;.

,,.

1!:~ff

Jt ha 5 long been UJe assumption
Births
and Mrs. Harold Mundt,
here, although it has ne\'er been
a son.
,
officiallv stated that iI and when
E<li,n ·1.a.ke.s o\'er the nation's
leadership from Prime ~linister,
By NORMAN WALKE fl
Di s charges
CLEVELA.'<D !:l' - The 30-hour
Bathes Andring, 816 W. 5th St.
Churchill te "ill c;ukkly ,et out
to meet Pre,ider:t Eisenhower. 1work week is being readied by the
Pamela Conway, 747½ W. BroadEden has long been the heir ap- CIO United Auto Workers as the way.
Albert Steyer, 525 Lincoln St.
parent to the 1eadershJp of the next bargaining target after the
Conservative government.
present dnve for the guaranteed
David Hardt, 651 Main St.
Julius Laska, 1771 W. 7th St.
He reminded P.'.il'bmenl lodriv, annual wage_
of a pledge he :;a,·e it on the sub-:
union's J_eaqers are concenMrs. Charles Van Houten and
ject of a Big Four conference onJv traung on whipping up support baby, Winona Rt. 1.
· among the more than 3,000 dele- Mrs. Robert Hovell and baby,
14 days ago.
gates at the UAW's annual con- Galesville. Wis.
Mrs. Robert Fries and baby, 4555
He said L½en. once the London Yention for Uie year-around pay
and Paris treaties rre~i."lg and re- plan. But they talk of the ·Shorter W. 7th St.
arming the West Germans ha.-e work week as the next big step.
Mrs. Franklin Gram and baby,
been ratified, Britain will want to ln fact, Walter Reuther, presi- J61 Minnesota St.
meet with the So,;icts on the main dent oi tile CIO and the l½-milMrs. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
problems blocking a European set- lion-member UAW, indicated in hi-s Wis.
.
tlement between East and Wesl
convention keynote address he sees
Baby grrI Beyerstedt, 179
4th
German and Au.strian treaty set- no end in sight to organized La· St.
tlements, -an effecdrelv controDed • bor's demands for more pay and
J. J. Woliram, 505 .E. Broadway.
world disarmament program and improved working conditions so
l\Irs. Harvey Jorde and baby,
a confa,enta1 seeunt, svstem- Jong as the American economy Rushford.
presumab1y in the form o{ mutual keeps expanding.
East·West non-aggression pledges "\Vhen we go to the bargaining
OTHER BIRTHS
-were the subjects be listed for t a b 1 e." he said, "mAitagement
discussion.
,
UTICA, Minn. (Special) _ Born
asks, 'Don't you ever get tired of
D
asking for more and more and to 1\fr. and Mrs. Arthur Nason, a
?'"
dau.ghter at Seattle, Wash.. Mrs.
more
.
OUQ
t
or
'
·
OK S h f · FIre
He said unions never will Jet Nason is the former Miss llfarExtinguisher Sales
up so long as they feel tbeir de- garet Nienow.
,
.
- •nd• •r• "economi·~ally J·u•t . .wHITvHALL, W;,._
= .. (Sp""i·
'"'"'"1) .ST. PAl:,"L IE' _ A bill requiring an~ ecoi:iomically necessary" and Born to Mr: and Mr.s. Sheridan
approval by the st.ate fire marshal/ ~hile science and techn.ology con- Westley, Oss10, a d. ~ugh.ter Marchof all fire extingui$hers oliere-d for tmue to create more abundance. 20. Mrs. Westley is the former
sale in the state ,Yas a 1mron·d to-! "We are going in ye:rr after year Miss Elizabeth Evenson, daughter
· S en ate I nrnrance
-k f or m ore an d more· an d of '"'lr
d ay b y the
Com- '1 an d as·
-'' • a n d "l
·" rs. p au1· E venson. .
mitt.ee.
1 more because we are entitled to
BETHANY, Minn, . {Spec.ial) =•hb•~. ~t'"te
lnsur•~celmore
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TM ·total . allows :for dividends · WAS ~ING TON 1!'I - Sen.
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\Ve~e.sday at 1. p.m, _at the .Wiem: on preference·.stock and compares Humphrey (D-Minn) is seeking ac• For mayor, incumbe;ntPaul Ay- .
•er-Killian. Funeral Chapel, the with_ $1,944,693Torh $fil:84 for the Hon ... ·.at this.session ot.•· eo.n.gr.'es.. s C>tte
meet~- J. Kirti; 1st
Rev•. L, L. McCormick officiating previous 'year.. · e . gurlls Were
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.·•.
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Otto Linkeri
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sociated with the' Thorp Finance
Co., Eau Claire.
..
.
· · Funeral .. services
:be . in
Eau Claire Wednesday. Burial will
be in WoOdlawn CeIU~tery here, ·.

0

Holstein Breeders
Opposing 2 Bills

Seeking· lakes.·.·····.

. Two-State< Deaths

w:

stops Sour Heartburn-Gas

KELLY

Funera I

.d. t• · . C ·t .
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FOR CONSTRUCTION, PURCHASE, REPAIRS

i:~ ~ .l $l50,000 .Fi:e Hifs .

fia~~o:}e ~r;rfaiem
RRoott att .HHokusahton .....
ill 00 a O ······ ........,.
.}.-.
RIVER FORECAST .

ffi
ht ;1

(From Hastings .to Guttenberg)

.fr Defini~~ises m~y le Re:l!.-p;ctedd
ti'.i~';'~,t,m,:.,
•.•.·.
¾
om me . g snow m e oo an
•.,> fa Zumb.ro by. T.:hursday, The. Missis@ sippi will be fairly steady for the
""· }i
next 30 hours with slight rises. at
darns 9 an? 10 and tailwater falls

~t.J

OR Rl:FINANCING

l(I [~

..-----------;_._______

1:,

H from. Hastings to Trempealeau.

. "

APPLETON, Mrnn, 11!'!..,.. A $150,•
ooo fire swept the LaGrange C_hevrolet ga. rage .her.e .s. aturday. mght;
d es.troymg
· · · f'!Ve. new cars-, thr• ee
new trucks and s~veral other, v~
hi 1
c es,
··
· ·. ·

I

had collapsed, The. ~laze apparent~
ly started in. the paint and body

SAVINGS AND
m
LOAN .ASSOCIATION .

$

i

k.;'.., .',·

102 Exchange Bldg.

~·•'''"·'''':•·•:·•''~:•.:· •·•··••:•:•·::c••·

Since 1891

.•,....,.,..:•:-•••:••··

Telephone 5202

~

•..:,:::,:,. . ,.,. •,-:,~•~:~.,,,• ,st:S••:•;•:••·~•

t

. .

·6
.. ·.·.·. ··..'.'°.
•. ·.··•.··· ·.· ·..·· ...

U

PETR!ff.,!P:;~~UCT$

Zomo, a........ ··"··•"" Tr.iillforP!IJrilG N;:·~_:'Ji•~l;r.:..:
promptly relieves itching, stot'ls

~f!!.tc=a!~~:h!l~il~e~:i:~~~

~

H.

an.d C::o. ~po·
.. sition,·

·. ;~nd p,.,..="die.V~Tratnln•

co.

· St, Charws, Minn,

ST.
:::n~d(Special)
..-Relatives from here attended 'funer~l Sel'VlCl;!S 'at Fergus Falls.
.Mar~h 1& fol'.. Mr.s, .Turi. Strande,
77 who died March u ~t the hom~ ·
o{ a daughter; : Mrs. Robert Mol~ .
ter...
.. .·
·. . . ·. .·..
. ·, .
· ·
· · atFjaer- .
:· Mrs,· Strand~
was<born
..
. .
· · · ·. ·.. · ·. ·.·.. · ·
··:. ·.·. • ·
· ·· t 1 1
·
··
'.' ..

~~~:sii~~:~!:r!T::~~ , ·. • ·: .

shop.

SCHULTZ IMPLEMENT

:c~iit1"J,i.

·,

,!·~ . -, . 91· . pp Ieton .':Auto
·. . .· .•F.Jrm .·•. . •··
>
. · . . ·. ·: ·..·.· ··
A.
.

.·.' Offices ~t

No, !! ·Fnrl:laee

• •

~f;{J;%;;~7:far
~~~l~~~~~::,::~c;~~~ .
.
. .;%emo.
·.. · .. ·.. )'.

ou ..... u.u·. ira1.:

":l)Q[RER'S .

Use

your' t.elepl:mne

to

belp get

·.. things .done iri a hurry, and if you
have party:.line aerviw, please .·~··
· member t.o leave some time between·
calls---so someone else can call you,
: SO'

others on YO'!lr line· can use the

•phc:,ne, 1:oo. Soiri,e other tips f6r good

pait;~line

telepl:J.o~e seryice: rep]ace
the receiver carentlly, give up the ·
line for emergency calls; hang up

· quickly and quietly. wheri you find ·

. the line iri \180~ Remember, party-line
courl.esy.

k ca.tchini Northwest.em

BeUTelepho:tie Company;.

.

r~¼---:,,--£§:-:-MMJ9!.£b.W-$Wfa_&
-";_;
.,·-;
:·,.;

· ..
~:_;

HOT·

BREAKFAST
Wt Feature
DeLic-:MU

~

.·

\J~
3-0IMl!NSION PICTURES THAT "SPRINO
TO LlFE" lN GORGEOUS COi.ORi
40Q SVBJECTS TO CHOOSE FROM
-

h:l.cluO:mr-

Hish Winds fanned £lames that, roared through a· warehouse
and paint department building of the Thompson Brothers Boat
Manufacturing Co. at Peshtigo, Wis. No one wa.s injured in the

Looking AtYou··rrom his .iron luJJgm· Lotiis0 _· .. pares for ~is• first• haircut- by_ a l)arber. ·•At··._-..
ville; Ky~, is Ricky Hellman, a polio patiennvho. . right, ,iii the barl;iet•chair, he smiles his approval.
lias been:,all but giv:en ~P for dead four tjmes. ·_._ . Rickey, not qu.itethree, wit~ stricken hist Octo$\s his;Raggedy Ann doll looks.on, F.ti~lcE!y ·pr~
ber. (AP Wirephoto)
·
·
·

ALL SIZES OF~ SCREEN.·.
WIRE AND GLASS .

b1aze, fought in below freezing weathE:r. Firemen estimated the ·.
damage at $250,000. (AP Wirephoto) .

NEW HOME

CHARM
"Beautiful Home,

Desen,•
E=Pm

Care.·

AUGUST MEIER & SON
{Arthur C. Meler)
i
A

l

I

ij¾

...._ ___ 7116
venu•
rrnm
fl
/;~::£'.~}.c.:.~::::,:-:•1_:f.~-•,-:z.::::f.::::x~S:~:-?.::t,'.b,::'!t;.;,-@f&Af-$½~?-1):~'j@:~❖~3#¥§@%-j@@¾-.iz\ttft.f~~
A-

...,,,, E:c;l egev ew

vou

WANT THE

v,av sm

\,

WHEN

- ·•

DR.AL THESE j4HOT"
NUMBERS
6091 or 2560
COAL-tOK&-WOOD-Oll.-eHARCOAL

I
1

I
i·~

,,'

New ond Used Siegler Oil Heczters

ll1arkle Oil Co.
ROLL. FILM
DEVEl.OPED - PRINTED - ENLARGED
in your home town, Wlnon••

Fl.oils In by 10 a.m,, prints out by

4 p,m,

th-G same day.

YAN VRANKEN
STUDIO
57 w~st Fourth Street

Phone 3482

Ge, the best, b1mrnse your film lllft
only be developed once.
'

We sell Kodak Cameras, fresh roll film, movie
cameras and flash bulbs. Staffed by Profes-

Ji9n~I Ph9t9gr~phen,

·

A Motor Launch (right centerffrom Navy transport Bayfield
{center) brings survivors.Jrom the ditched Pan American l)lane,
off the Oregon coast Saturday, In. background, · the · tanker .
Idaho Falls stands· by. Amidship of the Navy ·transport is a life- · · ·
raft with survivors coming a.board the big VilSSel. Ninete!!n of
23 persons aboard the plane were rescued. (U
Coast Guard
photo via AP Wirephoto)
·

WINONA. ELECTRIC_.---·_
CONSTRUCTION. COa·

.s:.

.- Phone.5BOJ

When a right turn
you would try,

.

victim from. . the
• .· ) ;cene during the battle ·. with ·_.·.•..

Hold your band out,
fingers high,

.. · .·- ·._ thousand_s of Roman Catholic :·

of

And -

to finish out
.this blurb

Abava Morgan's Jewelry

FREE!
GET YOUR COPY. OP·
BETTY MOORE'S · NEW

ucolor Opens the Door11
&OOKLET
-

GET IT AT -

RADEMACHER'S
))~

::~-:
'~-•--~~ ...[·
--'

59 West Second Street

· demonstrators in the heart
Brussel~.· Saturday." ·Tiie
thorities -•·. used sabers, · · .fire • .
hoses end tear gas to combat'
- throngs protesting a proJected . . .
cut .in .amount 'of 'government • ·.
· '. :financial . aid . to . parochial ·
.schO•ls, About 40 persons· were
.hurt, (A'F •Wirephoto via. radio

au-

Hug the shoulder or
the curb.

F. A. GIEHLER

Belglan·• Polh:e ~any an un-

.·. ~onscious

For .EXTRA salety ;n· signaling-

rums;

make

sure

your

turn indicator lights· are in worklng order. We are spe- ·,
clall.sts in-_ electriCal work on cars ot an -makes. Let· us
check your. complete electricAI system; it costs little.

Seifert-Baldwin Motor· Oo.
Our Be_sidence &
Outside· Theft Policy
offers · broad protection -why it eveD
· covers the coat your-

wife may have _left

m the .~ck of the
earl Get this all-in·
.elusive coverage at
<very
low
cost..

.·

..

..The

'Two-Ma~

Crew

and a "hitch bikini!{'. arrman e'scaped
this .C45 Air Fo:rc;e plan~ from .··
Chanute :Field, Ill., pail.caked fa deep_ snow near p.,992-footLove-

. serious

ilijury s'iturday when

. · land Pass.near 0_Silver Plume,. Colo,· Pilot,. Capt; Ralph R, Sc!J~~ , ·

. with the ~rass~lined steel tank
proved ii(over 2~000,000 homes.

Winona -·_ Plumbing. Co.

·.. WINONA·. RUG .

. CLEANING ·co.
_· .._ 116

West Third St; .

· P~ne 3722

· WALL 'TILE .
. CUSTOM MADE

·• .•. FL.OORS·:··

-.

"Ji'ORllllGA•· th~ fabttlous cotttlter :ind
. .. table topplng niaterial thafresists acids; .
stains,

bllrils, 'etc:

Is available'

now

in .

. several different l)()pillar col.ors at • ' •

•- ~~>Tl~.E \CO~. _

/·aotsford.•Lumb~r•·company·...
.

'

.

.

·,·

. · ..

\[BJ

THI!
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Farm Funds Bill
Seems Certain to
Set Off Debate

1115 WEEK ••

ata ealt $ 7 pffl'CNSe at Reel Owl you get a

FREE SAi.AD PLATE
'0W

HIH

pieces oi ~ Daie Dogwood Ciinaware a.re

.eh weekabeds1d7 ~ wich eedl $'1.00

giYCD

pa.rciw;e .

. A beautiful•. ne~ spring

;

•ult from Bailey & Balley, valued

al
$25,w°ill>be
givcmaway
to some
luc.ky
for Easter
.
. _..
_·.·•- . .
..·
... ·. . lcidy
.
.
-· ..
.-.

,_·-

:

_.

.

"

.

'.

•'

·• .·. ·...•.·. . . PLUS- .
. ·.·
2 $10 GIFT CERTIFICATES.
·.· ..
'lli,tt io.ely, hand pai oted pauun
d add beavty, color AOC charm.
to yow: table setting. Cofllplece

ut consists. of - Din~r "Plate,
Cap., Sasu:er, Salad Plate -and Des•
~ Di5b! S¢sff yo,ars today!

f~~ merchandise ,-from any departin~nt of Bgifoy. &
.
. . Will !IE GiVEN AWAY FREE

BaUoy

You need not purcflase anything! Come
daily .at : Dorn_'s if ,you wish. You need
· to: win..
·
'
·
· ·
·· ,A.ND • \ , when you ~ome In' to

· .. adnmtctge of .the:;~ ·

~

A

SPECIALS.·
, lil>by's Pink Sa~m9n · • .·.
·Chili Con Carne ·.

7-0%.
CAN

M«, U::Jllll!D

Fish-Sticks

8-;.0l.
PKG.

. 35(

taershey Cocoa

.

Fresh Pork Cutlets

JllACe YOUR ORDeR NOW FOR

.LONG, ,SMOOTH NORTHERN RUSSETS·
•.

MAR\!Uf Qt&N

DE!>EHDON

WRITE IIEAD

COFFEE

. 1 •'

•

.'.

•,-'

I

•,•.'

'.

,

,,

••

•

•

,
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•

•, ,"

,'

< . '' ..

··•.

Passion Cantata Given

FLORIDA JUICE

At Plainview School
.

ORANGES·
29c

'.

.

..

PLAINVIEW, Minn. ·(Special)-A large crQwd attended a.Passion
season cantata,. "Christ Crucified,''
Sunday .a.ft~rnoon in the ntiditorium presente<i by the Plainview
school mixed chorus •directed by. .
Walter Gludt.
· .
.
... ·. ·.
.The M-voic~ choir u.rig l!ight
numbers with Ronald Sparks; ten~
or; Maureen Costello, alto, and
Janet Cravath, soprano, .soloists:
Roxanne Mahle. was accompanist
ou · the electric. ·. organ. • Wo1yne

---·-----~---··
KARO
23~
00% •.

m.ue

'

LABEL-.

5TRVP ~ ·

MAZOLA
OIL cC:... 72'
NEW! BLEACH IN
BAB-0 2~25(

.

.

•,_

.

,·

'.

·~·.
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• . ···...· · h
.... u
;.· h
. . .·;
. .,
. ··.·.
·

.. .

-·

:.

'.

t7.
.· ·· ·. . ·•···· ..
[..· . ~
·.···.--.··

Herman, high .school senior,. was

.... ·· ...

· . narrator and organ preH1des tG the .
concert.• were played by MJ's.-. I> •. ·
G; Mahle.
. . ' . .
.

·,:

· ··

.

· ....·

.. ..·...
....· .·
· .... . ~
...
·•
..• - . . . .

.. ··....

: ... : . -_ .:
·· F~e days~ worth! . · · ··

·. : ·_. .·
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Malrdl ared-kllerday i,,#1,

tM ilelku,~ break[aet ahaum'-- ... ·.

Orlllige .Juice .

CHOICE, LEAN ·

SWEET RASHER

SLICED
C

Lb.

.Coffee, tea or mllk

BEEF
STEW

BACON

lb.

UNGUDED COUNTRY

EGG·s
Doz.

C

. .

Little.brown;,.,;uoagee . . .
.· Fiench .Toaai: wilh Syri,p-ta,tini
,u ·lu,cit,U:,, cu th,, piclure ~ I

.

.

,·

·..

.

.

. . D,octol'5:11,;e:''.EaJ 2si10.·33,t; of •. a~ce to ~at .25% to 33% of the
dciy'1Jood ai .breal<fast'.' •• ~ ·.
tbi~'a!oodatbrea.kfust ...· . ··.. .·, .•
·· · ·· · ·· ·. t • · • · .· . · ·· ·
·· . The. breakfast icl<ias here m ·
Nothing kills family.appetites like · built aro~nd toast...,;because toast

.· .,he

16-0i;

C:an

t;he Ba)De breakfast every mciTIUJ:lg

• ... yet l.sn't that the Tciutine
wa
· .•all fall into? • · · ·
· · ··

.is BO versatile, BO rich in impo.t"tant ·.

··prote·W, mm.•·8 --.'.~· and vitamins.·.
' ·•·
You can serve a different kind of
Try inakirig: breakfast Dlenus. toast every Dli>niingl • •... · . •.. ,..
, . more varied! Thenyourfamilywill ; Enriched Bread is. one rjf. our
be delighted fofolfow riutritionista' best,mosteconoiriicalsing!esou'rces ·

=

~ntials.

... of many. food
Serve 'it .. .
:: evei-y .day, beginning with. toast

for br~¼st! · ·

·· · ·

.

•~••·-,T·

•

1

T

...

•

"'I

•

~

o

-.;

'I

•
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Permit
Total·
.
·
.
Hinges and Doors

.·Here•.for•"'SS:·•.·•· .·.· ·

Can Tell Secrets
.

-

.

.

HitsiS-251 ,423 . _·-

:

By DAVID G. BAREUTHER
AP. Real Estat1 Editor .

A

Remodeling Job
At Wykoff Bank

Phone 2096 for

We Can SAVE You Money!

1Eco~Jfttuy
Plumbing
B"QUlfll
& Heating

·R·.:EMEMBER .la~t week· I. ~ld. · •

lll3 Wert Howard Street
JACK SHERMAN

.. . .. •you • to:· watch for . the . an- ·
nouncenient of "Trellii. Headquarters for 1955".? Thfa fa it; O'Brien'11
will be the headquarter$· for the .
biggest array of •.garden··: trelliseli ·.
that you have ever seen; Our initial
shipment bas ju!lt arrived from·tba
Adelphian Mills of Holly, Michigan. ··
These people have been manufac• .
. tiuing trellises for year11, Ao-d they
make good ones. These. trellises

are·· made .out of Redwood and .
ptjine. coated white, and :distinc~
tive mdesign! •
.
.. · ·

Insist On

· We lia~e sfucked 7 different aizea
and designs- lio there should be one ·

. •· See ~ fur miilding plam ,.
arid .materials. · We can
help' to
you ·moriey
from start to &msh oa .

I OD Amp Service

in there for you. Along with thl!
regulal' trellis we. have '.bought
some new folding trellis~. These
are J11ade much·· Uke the folding ..

save

Whether you're building or
remodeling, insist upon

gates :you use to. keep the heir-to- .

yournewliome..

the-throne from falling.off the back:
porch. They are adjustable to dif~ .
farent height.ii and (an. be used for .
vines, 11hrubs, bushes or for -just
a decoration if you like. These ar&
. all .assembled and primed white .

100 amp service to handle
the bigger load of elecb:i-

eity that all the new mod.

too;
. Then

ern appliances require.

KllNE

BEC,:NIC
iWH

in front of or around newly planted
bu.shes and such. ·. In· the trellis

stock, we have the popular Fan

The Modern Block!-

i ::
.

Building in Winona
R~sidential . . . . . . . . . 34,678
Commercial . . . . . . . . 11,505
Garages ..... ; . . .. .. 1,940
· Public (nontaxable) . 203,300
New houses .. . : ... ·....
2

.

••'

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. The other week we got some
litei:-ahu-e •· through · the · mail, on .··
soine, Idea booklets that !thought
was. pretty good so we lle!lt terr

They were better than we thought. •·
These bo1>klets are'put out l>y Bets ·. ·
.. tel' Homei: and •· Gardeni: and .yoo ·
know. what a• good.magazine. that
is. We ordered a quantity .of 4 dif- ·•

ferent .· IdeR ·. Books, . •· "Fene~s,"

Phone 5761

''What. You . Can Do ·With Your
Attic,••. "Row To Build ·A· Work-

shop'' and "Ideas for Basements."

In each: instance these bookll are

loaded ·. with illformatiort not only ·
what to do, but-how to do it, Take

the one on workshci~. They give

you information· on how to plan ·
· one; big or little, how .. to. build. a

::::;.ie~r•

.JO
quietlyyo\l~bardlyhear .
stay~. dmft.e

worklibop •.··.· . · .. • •.. · · ··.. · .... ·. ·....
Then the

Floors
~ g<>ni,, every toorn.
heats. evenly. Amazingly ecoilomi~lon .fuel!.· A·•.

it.

ol~ anc(fypes.

Coriie in and SM•

thi1uw-comfcnt heatm, system µ,dar! .

e . COMMERCIAL

· Phc,na 3389

how to build them; and little.ideas
that" come in aw:Mly hand;y . in a . · ·

and oversi?.ed.

ciroulate clean

P,e..llNI

By -

workbench--and this is a d;mdy.:...:.
where to pufwall, cabinets, and

· Maximum oil heating comfort! Maintains con- ·
stant 1'()()m tmttparature ta within a fraction of ·
. one degne. Big, thick :filt.ers
blower ·

·. ·. wide range

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
901 East Sanborn Street

.

them, When. the booklets arrived·

Get a FREE estimate beNr-e you build

Manufarlvred and Sold

.. .

last waek we found: out something, ··. •

FOR INSULATION CHOOSE WAYLITE
BUILDINGS ARE RIGHT WITH WAYLITE

-

..-

.:.· ii:istantly at your Cofor Carousel Store!.

19SS dolln -volume ... .$2S1,423

Oval cores for greater strength . • •
The o7ock w'ith the mr:mar_ groove.

MADE THE MODERN W~Y

_.

.

AYLITE BLOCKS
o

that we bad las1; .week will be gone

before you know i~ . and· it will be .
·.. See' how push·•button miracle· 111achh1e
time to start planting and ge~g •
the yard ready for .the. aummer
makes
f?Olor
to
ordet
•..
be/ore
yo11r
eyes!
show off season.. So make -it just
·-.
.
.that . much prettier with trellises-,,-,
:. Seo.satiooalrtews .'. •. .llOW.)'OU have tiflHO'lited choice··
lrom .O'Brien's!. ·
··
· of col-Ors, iii finestpaints for every purpose, fresh-mixed ·_·. ··•·· .
~ ...,:...,...- ·. . .

Their value ......... $13,000
Volume sai;ne date 1954 $97,023 . ·

Build Better With

economical 1n price too. Each ·one

i~ set Ut' ready for you to put in
your yard.
.
·
.
·
· ·. There you have ' it. 'Ite Trelli.s ·
Storyt We. certainly want you to
come down and look. over our dO.:
signs, It's not too ·ead;y. This snow.··

·.•·•·r.ttRAtlE!<

AYLITE-

BLOUKS

Trellis, in two sizes; a Rose Trellis,
and 4 others;. each one ·different in
design, trellises. These trellises are

PAINJ COLOR•••··

&EH

BUILD WITH.

@

.

we have broiJght In a,,me .
of the smaller border fence and
corner guards •. These seem to be... ·
pretty popular and each year we ·
get several calls for just this type
ol. lencing. Something y()U CAil :put .

PHON!! 5512

Gt@##·- ❖ 2 --&ffi

.

··. •J.EI/NOX~s;:::::~~ruaw

'J .· . . ·... .•· . •. .. .·. · . ...

·

General Cantracfc!r
263 W. Mill St.

Phone.5761.

.

I~ AIR RFATIIIB fflrDIS

. . . .·.·•··.Q
h·. e··.e···.··'.OFENLOCH
·-·.:_M
. . .e.·.-.·..ta·..· 1,
·•·~····
. _;·.·.·.·
. .· . · ..
. .....
. u. al.nty•.·
•.·.
. · ·...HAROlD.
.
.·i . . . .... ·.· · :;7 Eust S11~nd SrreeL < .· ··•· •. ·. ··.
s.

;· Co!\

1s ·tod~y !· ~14
. ·:._;__

Works··.·.

or.,, '!OUR CERTlflED LE~NOX OE>\LER,
I

A

·.

one on

ferices.

Every

poJsibie designed fence is in there.
Aperfe« matclt! you buy oruy Color Carou.sel Paints apply
Picket, Slat, Louvre; Solid Wall,
what you need, because you can· • with amazing ease: cover beau•
Board- ·and Board, Wire , Screen,
gei your identic,:l color 11.gam tifully; no. "pairity'' odor. Alkyd . · Rail. Corrar and many many oth~
. • ;. a week, month or-years later . or LB.ta types ••• WaBhlible; and •
era. N.ot only does it.&how you how
. ~ • • with 100% accuracyl ..·. · · . · fong, Jong,luting! .
· · ·· · to build them,. but it tells you how
•· .·STANDA.RD-TOC.H CHEM.ICAL_S, INC... NEW Y.O. RK.•. •.CH. IC.A.GO_,.-·· how
to treat them with preservatives,
to paint thetn the easy way.

J.mw to get the most privacy. I

have.·

never seen a book. that could give . :
you so much information on fences; ·
The other two books are .just like .
that: Loaded wtih ~ens and ~ot-.
mation,· The. next time you're. in··
the. Office ask· to see these books.·
, If · you .h.ave . planned : ·on ;Jfoing_ ; · ·
· something:.to your basement, attic; .
or building a fence or making a
workshop. in. your .b:isement, these.··
books will J,e well worth the. ef•

fort. to look tbrou~h,

·
I.;_

--_ THi wiNONA. .DAILY Nl\YS, WINONA,)~INNESOTA
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-1ke··tiberals--_-_--,_

-

>

,_

·lsolafio11ists

lnQpellBre@k····
-. CHICAGO.. •~- A Rl!Pllbli!!llli

a

grQup bas tou_che~ off
drive it - - > - ,.-. - -·' -· > -,- -- ·• - _-- term_s - '.'the' first' major -.break be_- -- A. Broad lo\V~pitched roof, -.
tween Eisenhower 'liberals' '_and - extendilig over _the car· port, the• 'isolationist'; win'g of. the. glves)his hous_e a distinctive
:- _party/'· •i . • , _-_ _ . - _ . - · appearance as well, a.s adding
-- •- ·•- The - qfive - was ··annou11ced _yes- _ - height -to the living room; Ver-' : .terday; by the AJJraharri Lincoln - liclll,si~ing )it the,Jront door
-. National Republica11 ./Club. The
offsets' any tendency toward .
clul> said its aim is "to wrest cona sq,uatty lopk;• , - -- ·-_ • · -•_ - trol of the :Rep11biican party lrom
- Planned withouta basement,
the.New Dealers and inteJ;liationalc · -the house has an abun"an~ or .. ist6 "
_- > · -- _ - .
·
closets and _ storage :spaces, l!lub was Qne
the 'sporifors -_ . including two in the car port
of a _ · ·conservativ.e i- Republican Jor garden acce.:rsorle.:r, An el'i~
rally in: Chicago Fell. 12. Amollg_ -· trii lav;1tor:y opens off the side
the speakers - were Sen. McCarthy hall at'the rear of tlie kitchen. -• _
olWisconsiti/Sen. Malone of NeHeater, and hot water .:supply vada, Gov. J. Brlrckerf Lee
are located in
adequate
Utah and Kit Clardy/former concloset adjoining the. fireplace ··gre - - f
M" h. - - --- 11 Rchimney; -- - - . ; -_- _ ssman rom . 1c 1gan .;,... a __ e •. ·
This Js.. plan R,S84AP by the .••
publicans. ·
Homograf Co. 11111 East Eight
- Capt. Edgar .C'. Bundy/of subur~
Mile Rd.; East Detroit, Mich;
b1.1n vnieaton, -. the club president,
The house covers 1,iin 5quare
said those speakers have said ''they _ :feet and contains 13;447 .cubic _
would -- make them.selves - available -feet,. _co11venient figures -Cor es- ·
to sp1rnk :it Seminars ·in each of timating loeal eoilstruetion .·
the 48 states ·at any - time we wish _-_t:osts; A liberal rise of brick or to call them."
. - ' -,----- • - · stone ·veneer is'suggested.
Bundy _- said tht: ChicagQ club
..
.
.
is .being_ expanded and will estab•
lish· _''recriiiting-offices .around -the
country"-· _- .____
-- .
- - -- ' He
al~o
said
he
j,s
confident
that
''by the .time w1f are ready for
another meeting we will have
many _-_ other important _American leaders on our team, including Senraft. hen we'll. make a landing on
ators. John W. Bricker - (Obfo),
he cleck and get her ready· to sail
Styles Bridges (N.R), William F.
ck here to her regular pl~ce on
Koowland (Calif.) -and William Jen~
the· South Shore of Frog. Pond.
ner (lnd:).n
· ·
-·
- NEW. YORK IA'i .....: Movie critics
Here_,ve go! Keep a sharpJ09kout
•below, Cap'n Wiggily!"
-_ for newspapers and radio and tele''l'll do that, Bosun. St.Ar't go.. vision stations have picked '4Th11 _
ing!" ---· - _•-- .
·- __ . ,·- _· - _-_ -· ___- Caine Mutiny" as the outstanding
Bosun, w~o had been letting· his film 9£ 1954Jn a poU by the trade
helicopter. hover in the_ j\ir;. now pai>er Film Daily. "On. the Water- -_
started .the airs.lJip off across Frog front:• was second.
·
.,
_ - -._
- , , _ . .
Pond. Bosun and Mr; Longears had
-•·
. ;!;'vast aml bela , Cap n. W1gg11.z, not gone br,before, suddenl;y:, t~eY, · Japan produced a record s;883,EL CERRITO, -- Calif. U!'I -- A sir., __ barke~, the_ old s~a • dog}
saw,. along the North Shore. _of l!0D,000 pounds of pa.pet' (th~ Ia.test
•.. - 0
confessed slayer re-enacted : the don t know! • • · _-- Frog Pond; the lost raft. At the figure) in 1953; •
pistoL killlng _of __-his ex'•wife's fi.
"You don't kn
same _time they -heard t11-e barking · -'---"--~-'-----_..__ __
auntc_~,' then)_.Jleacled "mental black• ''No, Cli.pln <
of.a dog; . _---_ --_- -----_ _ . - ---_- _- ·
O
''That's ,Mr. Turfbog barking!"
know." _ _ _·_
•·- yernon L. Wierileyer, 27, showed -<_,_'B_ \l_t you
e_ -- t_o_· _.my h_ o_llo_w__ declared Bosun,· - . - -- - Poli
_ ·ce L_t.__ H_om_er_--_Jo_hn_-_s_on·_--_h_ow
___ - h_ e st_ump bungal ow a short time
• - ago,
''Do·
y·
·ou
·m·e·
an·
t-he·
·En·g··11·sb'
· · - --•
- - · -bu·11··
shat William TO Richar'1~on, - 31, and_ -YO_u is_ a_id w.e _ugh_t_ to come :out dog who used to sail with llS; Bo.
who answered the door Saturday
sun?" _
__
·-_
· --- ·
-- ,
-_-. - -•·· - - __ · here to F.'rog Pc>ri. and take a lo_ok ·"That's just who I mean; Cap'n
night.
·.F~ur i;hots struck Richardson, a at my· raft. You _said we. c>ught to Wiggily! I think Turfbogis on the
rary design is featured
the liv• teacher at the Armstrong Bu-siness see about gettim(·jt i:eady .for an raft. Let's make a landing and !ind
ing r_oom·with _the-two bedrooms College_-__ .at_'_Be_rkel_ey_,-_wh_o••-h_ad· earlysumme~oyage.u
-· out.". 1 __ ,
·
- .
·• ·, .
_·-_Bo· s u n_-_- _ :_sta-_rte- d-_-_ th·e·__ ·h·eu·co'p-ter-- ,- '\_Vhat
and bedroom-den in contemporary planned ·_ to iinarr:r Wieme:v.er's ·1•1-"_'.\'hat'sTh - _I sai!l,
- C::ap'_ii_W_ig•
style. Fireplaces ·are _located jn wife: Barbara Jean,_ 25; when her 8 Y, · iur! •--- - ose were ~y ·- very down. _ What_ happened next will
rd But -1 came -direct to your be told tomorro if the pr April
th e -- livm·g · r""
1 -- - --- -·
wo
1 a;
. .
.
vvm>- arid
- -r,-.ccre
- -a.- tion
- -· divor
- ce · b eca m e f'n
b_u_ n_ ga__sfIo_w
after_ -_I_ o_ t_._off. _th_- e_sh__ i_P-- - --w ·- · - · e- - · ·
rooin .. Kasota-• ledge roclr used in
The te-enactment last night_ folshower doesn't.wet the umbrella so
PHONE 2344their construction will also be used lowed hours (if.silence and mum- where _had been cruising aU,win- it has to hold its 'ribs out in the
· - -d es1gnmg
· · · · -th
· · before th e, confesse
·
d -kill
down
i~ _lthe.
warincome
and_ou.t
sunny
·
·
m
__ e outsid e · p 1- ·ter· -blin_ gs•
- er ter
South
Seas.
didn't
to sun t_o_: _get_ d_ ry·.
boxes. The corridor-type ,kitchen could t;alk coherently; police said; Frog Pond the!1,_ to 1ook at rour -- - --- • --- .
--. Jarod Burmiildop,
Will have .built-in oven and 11tove -Wiemeyer tQ!d .John'son he 11t- raft I thought it would. be here; _ Bra_>i _,_-_le . _L_ e_-_ tt_--,
g'_-- - _.
_
or range.
_. _-- _. __ - _ - ; - --. •--- tended the rilces.
Golden .Gate tied up along the South :;bore, just
. 67 Main Street -- .-:-Mr~ and Mrs. Maynar'd Gray Fields in·_ the afternoon, but that li,s we left itlast October_... - ' - Fpr Flowers,
rubs
recently occupie(l an "L'_' shaped the next thing he remember~ wa,s · - "I thought the same thing; :Boe
home that_ includes a br~ezeway firing the fatal shots around mid- sun: Butthe raft iim't here. Some- - CHICAGO .!Al - Labels printed
off the kitchen leading to a double night -~e iS an employ_e_ <>£ · the one mllst _have· taken it dµring the) in :Braille will. be placed on flowers
garage. · ·-The __ 3-bed,oom home Standard Off Co> . :- _ _ · _____ - , ; •·- •winter ,, -- •--- - _ -,- _ - --_-_
_- . and shrubs in a garden which will
measures 28 by 54 feet and has a · After .the 11hootmg; - Mr~. : W1e·~ . ''Wait a minute . or ]wo, Cap'ri form part
the land~capin·g :at
stone fireplace with walnut panel- meyer ran to the door ti> find her ,Wiggily,_sirfI'Hjust.steer the heli- the Chicago: Lighthouse for the
ing on the entire wa,11. · One of the husband standing over 'Richard- copter around a little _more. We'll _Blind; The Lighthou,se 'is building
bedrooms, paneled with ~~q:u:;• is s.on's_ body _wlth_ tlie gun i.il. his both look dow,n toward Frog Pond~
c$600,000 medical center -on the
used as a den. The living roo111 hand, police said. _ - ___ - Maybe we can. find ortt·.about this South Side. ·
and dining room' are coinbined and
He surr¢ndered the. weapon tci .niystery. Steady as she goes!'~ ,.
the kitchen, like several others his filther-in,law 11nd .then. col- ·"Steady .as .she. goes, , _Borun!"
here, has built-in- oven and raiige: lapsed. - ·
· an3wered Uncle WJggily, jusf like.
.In one. corner of the kitchen 1s· a
, • •
an ·echo. ''But are you sure it was

of
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Confessed Slayer_
Re~enacts Killing
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of. Homes .

Building
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BUILD WITH THE
STRONGEST I

for

By MRS. WILLIAM GOETZ
·Daily News Correspondent

• _- Minn.
New
homes were constructed here at the
rate of almost o_n_e for·_ every hundred r~idents during 1954.
_
Many of the - 14 homes begun
duririg th_ eyear now have been oc!;\lpied While others are nearing
completion.
The btiilding "boom It has added _a
number of varieties· of home- cons
- striicti:Ofis t<(llie_citytbul most of
them are one-story dwellings.
A - cross seetion of the new
homes include these new residences
here:
o The rectangular 28- by 80-foot.
home built by Mr. and Mrs. 0. W.
S,hultr. that ha~ a front and west
side stone facing.- -The Schultz'
erected the home last year and.
moved in during December. Other
£!xterior .surfaces of the building
and the garage door are wood,
PLAINVIE
- W,

PROMPT, EJ:FICIENT

j

!

and PROFESSIONAL

;£fJ;;~;;~;z~
I

-

I

i

i1

----

., .....•..

----------.-·.------_c-- -

SERVICE
o

WIRING

l O NEW OUTLETS
i

IO

ELECTRIC APPL!,

\

ANCES INSTALLED

1! 0 NU TONE KITCHEN

I'I o

FANS

1

::eth:::ri!a~ood:ork
hogany. Mrs. Schultz .has deco~
rated the home with antique fur•
nitu.re and old glass articles. Contractor -for the building was Hi
Goeman.a Three tons of stone from the
55{,0 W. Mh St.
Phonr, 9207 Biesanz quarr_y·, W_ionna, were used
FREE ESTIMATES
in the construction of the home
Mr. and - Mrs.' Vincent - L. -King
~C#iWJit
• · ~ built and occupied last. year. .The
stone outlines the garage and was
also used in the -front entrance
stoop. The lawn in front of the
29- by. 48:-foot home ts landscaped
with a.hedge and small pine trees.
A "space saving" house, the kit·
chen features a built-in oven and
Free Estimates
Ph:,ne 40SO or 6844 _
· -tailed-.
stove IDs
-ID th e -ki tc h en counter. George Rother Sr. was the
jJBIDIIGll!IM~i_llDfiHiJEill:U!iJIU!HiUifHi_iilDlilm~ contractor.
O D I
f Bu I LT IN
N
'IS
Cl Native walnut. cherry 'and
ur 1s p
O
- _ RA
B butternut were used for the interior surfaces of the home_ being
_ completed by Mr. -and Mrs. A. A;
-~ 907 E:i~t 5th St.
Ad!l!ph Mithal'lW~ki
_ _ Phone 7479 a Burkhardt. There js no plastering
El on the_ interio_ r of the_ 28s by 52-loot
IIIIIID!lll&IUldlliHifl1¥Jlmll!lffi'll'l'!IF1!r.lfflfflt!lllmlrnlfflllm§R
5'
• _ __
fii31l;il!E!taE!i"Ulltill'DSll:::1W!lltH\lot~ residence that also includes a 12foot breezeway _and 24-foot garage.
A ba·sement recreation :room is
paneled in Jrnotty pine. Ccintemp ••

BAUER

Electric Shop l CONCRETE

BLOCK

co.

-•l.

Curlis Schlueler Decoraiing Co.
PAINTING and PAPERING

a
-

.=.

, .

see

iri

g_

ay

RANGE 01 L BU RN ER

co.GES

-

!

ARTHUR R. NEILTON
Genergl Contra~or and Builder

Phone 8-2688 Winona
Resideneo - Minn0$0ta City

.

IT. COSTS NO MORE TO -CALL
AN .

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER FOR YOUR

-Winona Concrete Products,· Inc.
sns

The ·Ready-Mix Call

as

a

j

s339

I
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Wll.LIS

erin_

CO.: •Ownor _

Sh

of
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Polish>Tanker' Brings_-:

0

iliat!t~::iu:h:;1~rt{a sfi~~~
planning a recreation room iri>the F 1· t
c·h· ,-- R'
ber?'! - _- _ - --_-_- - ·•-- - - ·
basement. There is a fireplace, in
lie . 0 - - Jnese e S:
'.'Yes, Cap'n· Wiggily; I'm sure.
the basement. Tiie bililding .was . HON'G KONG ~ ~ ·-• Maritime I remember that :we tied up< tlie
constructed by H~ry Kre<Jfs1,'y -Jr. sources ·said today· that. the Polish raft near those three big pine trees
•• The large '.living room and ta:nk K
t· h
. - d . - th- - on _shore just below
We are
master bedroom in the home Qf
- · er arpa Y - as arrive at e over the p,ac1? now. The raf~ should
Mr and M s Geor
H - e fea Chinese ConimUJ1istport,of Wham- be h_e_ re_.'_1 ,. -_. · _ _-: __ · ___ .__•
tur~ hardwtiod oak !~ors°f!{swiri poa Wi th about 10,ooo tons of pe"But itjsn'.t, Bosun!"
ceilings. Two smaller bedrooms in troleum, . including jE!t :fueL - ._ "No, it isn't; (Jap'n Wiggily, sir:F'
the 98- by SO-foot hoinesand-gllrllgi! . The report -could not be • con~
"Someone must_ have taken my
combination have cork floors: Birch firmed officially, It · has been· raft, Bosun!" - _ _ -- • _-·
·_ •
wo_odworkwas used m·the·remain· known 'here for some time, how- - ''.No ,one· took her, Cap'n Vligder of the house. The Howsei's ever, that at least two Polish tank- gily!''. _- -- - --• - _- -_ . -_ ---. moved into the home in February. ers .11re running between the Ro- - 11But my raft i£l gone!"
Exterior surfaces - are: .of wood. nian,ian oil port of Constanta; on ' - "Yes, :but no.one took her. 'rhat Henry Kreofsky Jr. erected th~ the Black.Sea-; and Whampoa;· the is no bad chaps or ·anything like
building.
_
port £or Canton:
_----. -_ -· -· . -_ · that I know what happened, I
e · Mr. _and Mrs. Leslie i::. s·oie ·_Th_e·•-_F1"niii.sh_tank_er_ •-_ub·a_·sailed th1'nk·." ·., _____ · __- __- _ ·
are now living in a .$12,000 home froni :cimstart~ early this inorith
"What happened, Bosun?"
constructed in 1953 by K'.reofsky. with' 13,000 tons of jet fuel report- - . ''It was the wind an~- the foe,
The ' 1-story - building, measuring -edly_ -. destined for' Whainpo:1. She Cap'n :Wiggily; sir. During the win•
30 by 54 feet,.includes a fullbasec was forced to_ head. back ·-.to Roa_ ter there_ was a' lot of ice ·on Frog
ment and garage· and a hui!t~up 'mariiir after the Nationalists- threats Pond. :Most of it has melted now,
roof. A terraced• effect was_ used enecl to)ntercept her,. arid ·her Fin• but we· still have·much snow. But
on.the_ ba<!k yard fu the 75~ by 200-, nish crew refused to sail info "dan- that will soon inelt, now that it is
loot lot. The_ bui_ldin_g includei; t_wo_ gerous waters,''.
- - - -_ spring; - -__ -•-- . --_ .
- _' - - -__ -- ---•-- _ __ __ _"But fast
in the
winter
raft was
be4rOomsa11d a bath, with French i _-._.frozen
fa the
ice/'the
bark~d
Bo~
doors leading off the large living
ge_·_... _s_t.·_u_d_e'1t_--- _ :sun; ''Then, When :the, ice 'thawed;
room :to' a- patio.' ''J'he 'dfoing room
the raft floated in-the water, Next ';mdikitchen are cQm.bined.
• - IDS - _· USlC '_- on test C
a: big vnnd blew the raft away from
- - - · - --- -__ - - -•_· · ·. ---_ -_ -- - the mooring ropes that held her
-..
'MiNNEAPOLIS ®,,..;Leon Plan- fast to the shore. Your raft has
- tinga; G:rand 1\apids, Mich., ;,_ drifted away. n has .been blown
student at. Jamestown, N;D.; Col~ away.!" . _.-_- _ _ , _ · -. -- _
· ··· __ Iege, wa(named wm11er Saturday . ''Where to, Bosun?'.'- _
_ __ _
· in student competition at the dis~ · . ''I do11.'t · know; Cap'n Wiggily;
b:ict muiic. ci:mtest ·
·But she can't get far fi-oin Frog
. Tl!e 20-year;old pianist w.jll. com- Pond; ..That's {Qr sure! So all we•
pete for:- !I $500 ~Wiird fo. the Na~ have to cfo is to cruise 11round in

LACQUER
_ DON'T > .. ptit on lacquer over
DO . . . in purchasing lacquer, :paint or varnish, altl:lough either
Remodeli11g, New Building, Siding and Roofing
be sure to specify whether you may be applied over lacquer, -> .
~nstallation, Up to 36 month, tv pay, - ·
want the brushing or the spraying
D__ON'T_· _ -_- .- - - __ l ___ -__-__ - _ _-____ -_.
..,.., It ak
di:ff
. th
·- . ·. over ap -prev1~us
•n-e.
m -es a
erence m e brush strokes more than. a fraction
result.
__
- of an inch.. Always· apply lacquer
~O · · · Buy the sain~ bra,nd in broad :;weeping 5lrokes, ·
thinner as the lacquer. Thinner of - - - _ -- ' . _ •- - , : - , _
another brand.may not _mix·-per!ei:\ly. DO . . . remember that lacquer
begins to dry almost jnstantly. You
can't go back over the. same :spot
a second time. _-- __ ·
DO . . _ apply at least 2 and 3
coats of lacquer, adding another_
2 or 3 for an especially finejob.
•· DO . . . cut down the hlgh gloss
from.- the final coat (if high gloss
is undesirable)_ by rubbing it down
with fine pumice stone and water
• or with a · soft-backed -waterproof
silicon carbide paper_ __ _ TR FOR CAST _
DON'T . . -. apply lacquer
it
comes froin the container. Always
Sixth Street
cut it with thinner to 50-50 mix' ture or whatever combination is : shown best by experimenting. · -_
I
.DON'T . . - . - use - an_ old paint
. brush. Use either a new _brush or
was used only
j one whlch previously
- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ;_ _ _ _ __. !or lacquer, .
-_ - - ·

?Pt GEQi KARSTEN· Phone 7466

-

at

tt:::/}itl}:t-tit;t/s'y:'A~di-ev/'c:'.Iaiig;:;;1!;1::i::i-:::,:;~:::i::::,;,:;:,~:)iliiif _ --

Gene·ral -Construction Work

I

1m

it~:~ ~~::. cu:~?~~dwi~\~:lii!/1!::

PERMANENT LIGHTING
FIX~S

_"

ca

800,;,,s in Plainview··

Mr. and Mn_. 0. W. Schult%, eccupled ln December.

Phone 4578

-

d'

us.

=-

N.-D. __Colle__
·w•
''M . 'c·

. --

~f~~~are:oe:t~~rnl)o;rih~ui~i~~

Pegor~, · ~ Minne~polis sopfano,
the young artist_ ~on,f~·st and_
will. compete at th ~ _bie~al .c0 1?ventio___ n_ -Of th_e__ fed_ _ _ e_ rat_1on _1_n. M
__ ia_m1,
Fla.,. April ·20.30; -_
--- _ •__ .- ··-- .-.____ · ii
-·- -____ - - .. Crayfish can grow nevi eyes
theh· old. ones are' desti-oyed. :- -- . - - - -- -. - _ -.

W~D,

the l!elicoptE!r 't1ntil we sight• your -

·

. ·
WHEN

- --

-

- ··

.YOU'RE 'autLDINC

: , OR REMODELING-·-·
..
.
_
,
- --. -. ··

. .

REMEMBER,

_-

·

.-_.PtAST-ERttt8•-_

"In jostfour hour,, i g1;1ve OU~ fiv- _ ing room a beautiful velvet,flat 'decorator' look for oiily $5;69 -·-

when -I usecf woncferfuf JANNEY-__ BEST Magic~!(ote," · says Mrs; ·
Raichert. --

-- . -• - --

-· -_

-

"M~gic•Kote dried q~ickly to a pe;. -.
feet.- ..experisive•looking finish ... so

- professional,l00kir19 _: my _
husband
.was am~zed to0f tfJ hcid hired
-someone, ' if w~uld liciva ' ~Ost .us
$30.501-with Maglc-k'.ote t - saved

$24.Bll"

.

-

· OdDrless!-Ouick:i!ryfng! You can· move back into a room .
-· the same day_- it's painted!_
--·

,·

.--__ • 's1uc1<1.AYING -. -·
C• :t1lEPLA~Et· - .
- • MASONRY ... ,

·_ ·_Phone 4038 -_

••··1.EONi••··11MAN-''

'

. .

.

.. .

. .
.

-• . Homeward

Step -•

- - ·COMPANY· -

1635 Wesf,5th St~ -_ -_ Wi')0'1• .
Look at
Ste~s- ··
'Everyone;Eise Does! ' -·

Yolir

.·.

•,

.

.

.
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Pitchers Hold
Edge in Early
Spring Games
But

Hitters Now

Are Beginning
To Find Range

By ED CORRIGAN
The Associated Press
.Johnny Saxton puts his welterweight championship on the line
fo:- tbe first time since he won the
crown from Kid Gavilan five
months ago when he faces local
idol Tony De:hl:arco in Boston Friday night in the top bout of the
week.
Saxto-::i. won the 141-pound title in

Philadelphia and a controversial
o:ie it waf, It was so close it
cowd haYe gone either way.

The odds around Boston are S-5

and pick ·em, but most New York

o<l<l~ruakers have lnsWled

Saxton

a 3·2 choice. Saxton L-n't a pleasing fighter_, rel)---ing m.amly on a

rnmbination of clutching and in•

fighting. But it has proved successful for him as ·witness his record of 45·3·2.

De)Iarco shov;s an impressive

it has been made
almost ,vholly in Boston. His best

4('---H mark. but

eff;:,rt Jo dat~ was _a 10-r_ound draw' Paddy headed for foreign &hor.is

Whh lightweight king JIIDmy Car- and was flattened promptly by Seraphin Ferrer in Paris. Now he's
ter last month.
Tnere will be no television or, back and hopes to get a fresh

start.
raclio far the Fritlay oout.
At Eastern Parkwav tonight's
_Paddy De:llarco, making his
fir~t st~ _in thi_s co~tty since pairing will be .Timmy 1rartinez, of
losmg his lightweight_ title lo Car- Phoenix, Ariz., against Danny Gioter, rates a 3-1 choice· to waltz Yanelli of New York. Martinez is
past Libby :!IIanzo, a good loeal an 11-5 favorite over a fr,hter who
boxer, at !'ew York's St. 2\icholas hasn't been in the ring ~ince last
i September. The welterweight ,scrap
Ar~a toru?ht.
.-Veer bemg licked by Carter, l will be televised over ABC.

·•

John Grams. of Winona· National & Savings :Bank rolled a

CAN COST YOU A. LOT!
~MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY SPECIAL~
ANY MAKE PASSENGER
CAR RELINE JOB, just
(Apl)()inlment Only)

...

$1

257 single on· the first of two
. shifts of the Knights of Coluni-

·bus League Saturday. night at

· the ~eglers Klub; ·.
Desi:iite hiS high single game,
Grams relinquished honors· for .
top individual series on·
first shift to Jim Schneider who

the

FIRESTONE STORES
BEDER WOOD, Manager
200 West Third Street

'

. bowled. ·191-185-209-585, error-

less. Scllneider rolfod · on tha

. Brigg's Transportation team.
Toppers on the second shift ·
were Leo Kemp of Winona Milk.
Co., and Stan, Stolpa, a team·
.mate, with a 592 series.

..

·•
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Wiley Says Ike
Needs Personal
'Troubleshooter'

Hay,- Grain, faed ..

AIRLINER
l Contirn.i·td 'From P1g1 One,)
broke looi:e and passengers were
tl\,rOwn forward in a disorganized

WASHINGTON

{A',..-.Sen. Wiley
(R-Wis.) ~aid today President Eii;enhower needs a "Colonel Rous'e"
operating for him to pave the way
for international conferences aimed at ending the cold war.
Wiley, stonior Republican on the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit•
mittee, alluded to Col. Edward M.
House, who served· President Wilson in the World War I era as a
sorl oI illterna tional troubleshooter.
"The President ought to have a
man who can represent him perwnally, but unofficially to feel out
the situation in the world," Wiley
said in an interview.
"Such a man ought to be able
to go into the Kremlin and come
back with a report on whether the
Russians would be willing to confer with other nation.s on a basis
that might have some hope o! success.,,
~
The . late Harry Hopkins aided

•

miles _ :n_o~b · .o_f ~art. .·.. __: .·

·___ .. ·: -. -: _·.

•;

.511ever,: ·Rt. 2, Winona, {W~n>,
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Logs, Posts, Lumber ·

WHITE·
01\K'-Fenei: FO~IB . 6'ri ft, ~· «nt• ·
CA~h; 6. n ..FO~, ZO ~•nt<I •~ch, Qon1<>n
· ~n;:·Gelesville,· Wl:s. .

-

· Seeds, Nursery Stock .'
CERTIPIED CUNTAFE~O~A=TS-~F=i-lr-alt-1!..,.t~n, ·

•

•

•

C

•

·wtNONACHlCK·

Ship Near
Bayfield, carrying a shipload of

HATCHERY·

troops home from Army maneuvers on the California coast, had
watched the plane disappear from
its radar screen and turned to aid.
It was 11:04 a.m. when the plane
went down. The· ship reached the
life rafts at 12:30. Within three
minutes the survivors were being
bundled aboard lifeboats and then
into the Bayfiel.d's sick bay.
Lost in addition to Peterson
werl! Angus G. Hendrick, 33, Seattle, the copilot; Donald R. Fowler, San Francisco; the flight engiIl1lru',

c·

FEED OATS,-For sale. Good .qualllY, Ed.

jumble as the plane · seat:, tore
loose :from their fittings. ..
Helped by crew members .with
adjustment of life jaekets, the
passengers one by one plopped into
the sea to :fight their way to the
life rafts which had been put on
the. water. The Petersons were the
last of the passengers to leave.
Capt. .Joslyn w.as the last ~rew
member.
·
Ten or 15 minutes later, 20 of
them were huddled on the three
rafts. The other three didn't
make it.
·
·
Eighteen miles to ·the north, the

:President Franklin D. Roosevelt

50

ORDER WOW~rder your Amu lncrau HAY-Alfalfa~inlxed.- good quality, tsCcut; .
chicks. ~ther da'y old or ·started· chicks.
. ~•· no- rain/ ·square. ~ales •. Arnold, Ganz,_
:Vou will be:glad'you'dld. Walc:h·rarm · ·l"ountal;,. City, Rt. 1. · ·
·
Sexylce •. Altura. Minn... ·
,
·
HAv~sqU~·-~--b~t~s__--· Benn~Bra~d, -tlVO·

· eratlon. ·blue·· tag sealed. :bags.. Gerald
Simon. Lewiston. Minn·. {Near Fremontl.
AJA:]f. OATS-· Elmer , Blank,· Cochr.,,_,:
· Wis. ··Te1epllone Cochrane. 87B,
·
WE ARE CLEANIN~II tn!nl!U seed .
11,raln. Also · ))ave ·. Bt'ancll , and .. Cllntafe
and &everal · other late. · cerllflod aJld
. uncertlfled . varieties as low. as· ($I.JO
· BQnda); .: Gnto.11. aeed; .fertUb:en, ·wainvt
: !Umber.· To(ld and.' cc;;, :St, ChartH. ·
·
BR.ANCH OATS-Good qualtt7,' Bob· We..'.
-· , •~h : Ga:rvin . Helghta,
.

TIMOTHY .. SEEl>-Good;

~wn

clean,

.lloma ·.

ae...i. Hilbert. Sena,·.· RolllngatJ,ne.
··
!\E-SELEC'i:' CLIN"'roN. S!I·. aero oat.. SU& ·.
llflnn.. · Telepl)one ·. ·Rolllngatone .. %589,

per

bush.el. Load

Curtla

lrom. .chut..

Persona.· St, . Charle.c TelePl>one M'J-3. · ·
WHITE-'-FACED STE~Wanted to buy'
From 300 to 400 lbs, Telepb<>ne .U8·Rl BONDA; . !\UNDO, · CLINTAFE-l"l'Om · n1• .
· or wrileSBox 37t Rushford, M11111. · · ·
lslered. seed, scale leswd tor ,purity · and
aermlnation. would Uke to ....11 bin rw,.
IIOR!IES : WANTED-bJ' : ~ . \!ln!Ct fo
Vlo Papenluss, RI ... ~ wmona. lW_IIIIOD)
· fur, farm·. :,ou · get man:, doll111'11 .. men,;.
Call. Colle<:t; · Black RI.er .Fall&.
BRANCH OATS-Quantity dul<!<IU!lt;• deeed. SUS per b,uhel. George Goet1nu1n. ·.
· D-P'-1', Mara f'lll Farm.
S11gar. Loaf.
·
· ··
·
IIORSES ·WANTE~All ·1w11b. TCIP pnou
. paid. Call· collect,.:, Hf.. Redaltn. LallH• CLINTAFE-reslatered aeed . oatl. Oro«i
' boro. Mlllneaota. ·tell!phana
. fto1n fOU11d11U1111 Hed. A promlum ·qual.

·

·wiL

:--=--,,..,;-,-,-,
m.

F~lmple"'en,s,

·

Harness -48

llY certllled Cllntale · at a · nueuhl•
. price; also cerllfled B.lackhawk IIOYbellllL

L;yma:n Person, -St. Charlea. MinD. ·
_
OAT5-:-Cer1me<1,, blµe ta1, '1-llll .
. per bushel; .Bonda and Clinton, ellalblo ·
for . ,:,:nlltcatton; $1 per bushel, P'eed .

BOl'ffiA

a.nd David Dlll'row, 29, an

in a role somewhat similar to that Auburn, Wash., bank employe,
of House's for Wilson. Former
Darrow and his wiie were ·en
President Truman had no com- route io Honolulu for a vacation,
parable representative although
Survivors said Mrs. Darrow was
he once seriously considered send- tbe heroine of the tragedy.
ing the late Chief Justice Fred :M.
Joslyn said •although she knew
Vinson to Mo!:eow .!!9 his personal her husband was killed in the
representative.
landing she aided in evacuating
Eisenhower has relied on s·ec- passengers.
rntary of Starn Dulles l!S his trav- "She worked constanlly to comeling representative. Eisenhower
the survivors. and did much
has conferred personally with fort
to avert panic," be said.
many free world leaders but has
II
had no direct contact with Rus- MONTANA GUEST
sia's rulers.
MONEY CREEK, Minn. - Mrs .
Edith Carey. Columhia Falls,
Mont., was a guest at a shower givSERVICE AT BETHANY
en .Thursday afternoon for Miss
BETHAJ\'z", Minn. (Special)
Midweek Lenten services will be Lois Marin. Mrs. Carey will spend Nine Perish in
.
held at the Moravian Church here thrM months at tha homeg 0£ her 1
Tuesday at 8 p.m., instead of Wed- sister, Mrs. M. B. Gra~by, Houston,
nesday as originally scheduled. and her brother, Sidney Todd,
Choir l'ehearsaJ will follow ser. Money Creek, and with other rela•
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
tives .and friends in this area.
vice!'.
A Milwaukee attic blaze which
fatally injured two 10-year-old boys
~leapin!! there wru: amon!! Wiseonsin weekend accidents which
claimed nine lives.
The fire victims were Rufus
Chan, 11-WMIN-WTCN
Channel s-;.wKBH
Channel ~wcco
White, who died of smoke inhalaChannel U--WEAU
Channel l~KROC
Channel S-KSTP
tion a few hours after the early
These llstings are n-ceive"d from the TV gtatioza and a.r~ published as
~ubllc Sunday blaze, and H, c, Crawford,
,-er-,""lce. This paper 1s not :-e.spond.ble lor :incorrect llitin_gs..
who died thi5 morning. White had
5:15 p, m,
1:SO a.. m.
been staying overnight at his
TONIGHT
10--Ca.rtoon Land
4--Thi!c Morn.lng Show
friend's house.
~:DO p. m.
J..'.1.-Serial Ad.-entnr•
5-Today-Garrowa:,

·

oats, 80 cents per. busbel:·.Also L Barley,
seed. . $1~, ·· per . bushel,

from. -certified

Morrin Heublein, Itoute z Wlnolia, l'rt
miles We.st of.Wilson on Highway 43, ·

INDUSTRIAL

··.HAND TRUCKS·

.

-Industrial ·'tire~. ·.
· Pneumatic and· solid.

All ~li:e~. Complete stock;
K:AC11ES TIRE SERVICE
116 W; 2nd
Telephone 2847

•

Wisconsin Mishaps

Television Schedules

.

. e BRANCH
· • BONDlIAM
NEMAHA
e CHEROKEB Cl MISSOURI "205"

,1.

,,lS

'-Cedric Adll1!1.I l'iew,
5-:-ew• Plctun
3-PretielTII
8-Farm Digest

v-Spon, Report

-4--Th.e We.a.tb.e.r

3-Ding Dong School

10-Fllm

11--J, 1'. Patcb!1
9:lll L m.

11)-!\tws, Sigh\ & Sound
10--Sp-or'..s 'By llnes
ll-Na.:r..e~s t.be Sa.J:r&•

:s. -~-~- .

4-Artlmr Godfrey

5-Way of the

m.

11-Sberiff se-,

4-Pu,y Como
~~

World

-p, :m.,

S.. -Tomorrow's Headlinu

HI-Weather

6:80 p. m.

11-TV Reader's Digest

5--Dinah Shore

'::30 p. m.
4-Alftill' Godm:,
8-Badge 714

:U-M•o.Jtime M~Si•
11;00 a. m.

lO-News., Sight & !i-ottna
10-Sports By Line•

4-Vallant Lady

11-Cavalc.ade ol Amari.ea
6:45 p. m..

5, 10-Tennessee Em!•

H-Voice of Fireslon,
U-lleulalJ Sllow
8:00 p. m.
,4,,.. B-1 I...oTe Luc:y
5. 10-:M:edic:

ll-Mornini h10Yit
ll:15 L m.

½-Jo Staflwt! Show
5-N~ws Caravan
l ~ a d e r Rabbit

ll:~ .._ ~
il-----:Se.arcb for Tomorrtnl'

13--Superm.an Adventures
7:00 p.-m.

4-lnn of Lile

11-Soldin Paralle

,, 10-Feather -Your ;-;esi
ll:'5 a. m,

n-:Ma,;qoerada Party
m..
4.. g....l)<,cember Bride
~

-i--'nl• Guidin&: .Light
l!?:00 m.

5-f!obert Montgomez7

4-Cbarles Mceuen

l!l-¼aie Shll~~

5-N ews in Sight
11-Cuey Jones
1!!!15 Jl- m.
4-Weather WindOll'

11-Walt's Woruhap
r;}-Al] Star Theatu
8:!l; p, m,

lQ-CQn.er\ Rall
it:00 p. m.

U-Sevareld .News
U:¼l> p, 111,

l!-llox Office

ll-Relax
1:00 p,

S--MySt.ery Tb.~a~

D-TD!l of the N!U'l
ll-Whatever !he We.alhu
9:13 p. m.
13-Sports Parade

13-Studlo Party
9:00 P• m,
4--Danger
5. B.. 13-Truth or Cons.

l:U p. m.
4-Robert Q. Lewu
l.:!O :I>, ,,._

-4--Art Llnk1etter

13-Theater Tbirteu

%:00 p. m.

~The Big Payof!
5--The Greateff Gift

4-Weather Towu

5-Today's Headlineo

.!!15 ,_ m.

B-Deadllne Edition

!-Golden Windows
2:SO JI• m. .

10-:'i"ews
10-v.·eat:ner
1D:.U p.. =.

B-The P~5erb)'

1t>-Sport5

10:SO p. m,

10.00 JJ, m,
+--Cllarles McCuen
-l---~eather Tower

.t:OO p, m.
6-Tbe Brighter lJa,
'• 3-Haw~ Fala

!>-Today's Headlines
8-WHlh!r

t. B-Tbe Secret Storm
!-Ji'u,sl Love

11-Secret File

8-Deadllne Edition
iO-New•
1o-,;...weatller

10-Homemaker U.S.A.
3:1.S p-. -m,

5--Sb.ldio 57

S-Th" Screen Magazin•

ll~~a.rrud Neu'!

10:'-'i ,,_ m.

10,1:,,p, m,

3:30 p. =.
·"'"'"'"°n Y. our Account

4-Dick Enrolh
4-E. W. Zieb.artll

J-City Detecth·e

5, 8, 10-Mr. S..-eeney
3:15 p, m.
5. 10-Mollern Rom.nncu
11-Movie Quiclc Quls
4:00 p. m.
4-Arolmd the Town
~, 8, 10, 13-PiDb'"Lel
ll-COr:t:1er Drug Stora
4:;n> p. m.

ll-Theater Date
11:00 p, m.
4-Tun0•O

5-Tcnigbt
11:lro I>• m.
t-SJ)Qru ROUlltlup
4-l'i!ght O~l PlaJ boust

TUESDAY

~Hollywood Playhouse

S, 8, lO, 13-Howdy Doody

6:30 a. m,

11-Sherill Sev
5:00 p. m.

4-Tele-F=er
S-!lilly Folger

,:oo ...

1-Schoor Time

m...
4-TII• Morning Sl!ow

S-Commander Saturn
rTllc Kiddie~ Hour.

S-Tlldzy-Garrowu
10-TOdAY
•
iil.a •. m..
+-The Weaihc:r

1()-{)to:ry Tales · .
11-Skipper D=,,i
· l..3--Ca.rtoon Time

s-George Grim

. Co.al-· _.a.nd ·. Cement-. Produeta··.co.:.: .901 .J .
· 8th Ste Telepho~e. 3389. '

1:i-neater ThlrteeD

%;-43- P• m.
4--Bob Crosby Sbow
?--~Marlowe

S-Weatbn Report
S-.~pom Today .

about: WAY_•LITE - ~

.!1:45 p. m.
1.3--,Sports Parade

5--0ne Man's .Family

4-W'ill:,

u.s.

13-Top of the Newa

~Bob Crosby"& Show

11-Dangerou,;. Assignment

~hlmn~y_..aee

Dey-blocks. ·Makes_ chimney .erection sin'"
pie,. economical and· 11re . sale..-East· I!!• ,

S-Llfe of Riley
10-It's a Great Llfe
11-Slop !.he M.usi.e

ll-Mid-Da...v :!\-iatinee

8-Lata Weather

IF.· YOU .ARE . PLANNING-.To build .

10-Mystery ~fountain
9:30 p. m.
4--See It No"
~ -r Led Tlln,e Ll,ea

l!-Beo Baxter Show

10:00 P• m,
4-Charle.s Mc:Cue.n

T~xans Abolish
School District

&-Break the Banli:
10-Folk Dancing Party
11-u_s_ Steel Theater

ll-Afternoon at Ho.me

_

•

4-Red Sli:e!t0n
5-Circle Theater

m.

s1

Robert Donkle. · 28, of Sussex,
(Waukesha· County) was killed in
a highway crash near there Saturday.

11-D=s Thomas
. 8:30 p. m.

'

Mllrltl\t, 16S Er.tl Thl!d . SL .'fol&1>h<>n

3450.

after leaving a road on the north
side of the city.
Donald Groth, 22 ol Inuemounds
was found dead. Sunday in the
wreckage of· his car which bad
struck a tree near Mt, Horeb.
William Rupiper, so; of De Pere,
died Saturday when his auto was
struck by a Chicago and North
Western train at a crossing in De
Pff~

S:00 p. m.

4-lto"bert Q. Le-wis

10-!lig Pl.cture

11-Cavalcade ot Can
'::SO p • .m.
4-Hallil of h-y

4-Meet Millie
~. 13-Ffro.side Th.aw
8-Li!e ls. Worth Living
10-Storie! of the Century

'-Welcome Travelen

w~

11-Rmgside With Rasslen
U-!lishop Sbeen
9:30 p. m.
S-B adr;e 714

!>-Greatest Show On Earth

ll-Twenty Question.

4-Pastor's Stud.v
5
m.

&-Gey Lombardo 8h~w

4-Llberace

8-lola

~ t y Roal!
1%:30 p.

4-5:Udlo one

THE STEAK SHOP

suffered fatal injuries early Sun~
day when his auto .struek a tree

a-Western Theater

4--l!lrike It Rieb

~bo,.CM-

·

kesha County.
Perry Smith, 23, of Milwaukee,

4-Doug Edwards News

11--cbild Peycbolov
10:30 a. m.

• Aroadla:; ~Is.

J>OULTRY-Wanted to buy, good. quail
poul~ •. _highest •l_lric~s· _p.ai~~ -Turne

from a car on Highway 190 In Wau-

11-Jolln Daley 1tew1

10:00 L m,
5. IO-Home

.5, 10--Sid Caesar
&--Student Varieti~

a, of Mil-

.SEED · .OA~Wanted: · also. ·open· helfen ·
in trade.- ,_f_or 'new or.·. used . -farin. ~•
r.hinery_ .. oi;-. ·:caTi:.: uBuick and ; Ferg,.1~01- :.
Dealer" ARCADIA MOTOR · 11!:)PPL'II

Thomas Wehe, :14, ol Milwaukee,
was killed Sunday · .when. ihrown

5--Y o-u Should Know

5-Shellah Graham

lhe

51 near Portage.

4-The Weather

10-Hollyv;ood Toda:,

4-ltlllm Ir Allen

10---Clmrc.h Polnb

n-weatherhinl

13-Music and N ewa
6:15 p .. .m..
-Ports With Ro ill•

S:4-5 ... m.

lD-Crusade: Rabbit

8:SO

=·

near

waukee, drowned Sunday in the
Fox River near. Waterford when Personals
be fell through the ice.
Leon Duerst, 28, Plymouth, wa.s
injured fatally .early Sunday when
his -auto struck a tree off Highway

11-crusaller 1\ilbbl\

4---Arlhnr Godfrey Tim•

-Al)_

13-Klerl!.!l's Xaleldoscopa
j;OQ

rPrOgram PTI:,·1ew,

&-Farm Digest
8-Sports Report
10-0lcI Time Laff Riots

4--Garry Moore Sbow

tr-Tot Big Pltilln

Wiley Thompson Jr,,

5•-News Picture

r.-G&0rae Grim
9:00 L m.

n"'11

:i,.

11-Captain 11
6:00 p. m.
'-Cedric Adams News

11-Notel:'5 s.. .m..

6:t:J p. m.
4-Dong Edw:,,rds
5--T ony ~:arnn

s,,s

5-Dick Nesbitt Sports
S--Weathe:r Sho=

5-Today-Garrowa:,

S-Tomorrow's Headllnu
a-Miss Weathe, Vant
11--John Dal;r

5:45 p. m.
4-Game of tbe Day

g,;:!';-0 a.. DI.

5-'iou Should Know

GLOVE-,-'Blaok (ur lined. Lost

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Crawford ,POstoH:i-Ce- : TelePh~ne 9237.
carried three smaller children
6
from the blazing house. The fire's ReereaHon.
THE. "HUNTSMAN . ROOM'' , ,
cause was not determined. Dam- TRY
TII0 itleol ~ot for yov.r ne><I 1unoneoil
age to the l½ story frame bunga- or dinner~ .Excellent ."food at attractive:
prices. \\'e welcome clUbS. weddin&,S~-'dinlow was estimated at $1,500.
uen. funl!.r21 ·parties., etc.

lZ-W~rn Aaven~

-M•l Ja»
:;-George GrlID
ll-Film Program

4-Sports With Rolll•

overcome by smoke ..

I~afety Club
11--Caplaln l1

m..

6;13 •

cued by a fireman but is in critical condition. Four £iremen were

8-Range Riller

~Today-Garraway

ll-Weatberbird
"1"3-Music: a.od News
6:15 J). m.

ALF'.ALFAS and CLOVERS

Robert Crawford, 12, was res-

m.

4--ktel &. His Dog
5-Texas Stan

snow

+-The MornlJJg

11-crc,aoer Ral>l>ll

10-Weather

5:30 p.

Z!I.

L

4-Sanctuar;,
>-George Grim
3:00 L lll,

'

.

CERTIFIED

•

5--Weather Report
5-Today's Sports
8-Holly,,·ood Tbealn

lG-Sperb.

10:io p. m.

·

S-Bob Cumminga &bow

10-'-Sandman Cinema .
11-Sevan,ld Newa
!0:'5· p~ m.

4-Dlck Enroth

4-E.. W. Ziebarth
11-Weather & Sporu
11-Thealer Dale

-=~:00

!>-'ionigllt
p. m.
.
11!30 JI.
m.

··•··

4-Sporls Roundup
¼-Boston. :Blach;e

1::G5 p; Ch

4-Counterpolnt

I

7 1
to

.

Winner of Nationwide
Picture Comparisons
.

.

-,

G-E Voted Best 7 to 1 Nationwide

.Pellet Form. · •.· .
On track soqn. Place YOUJ'. ord~r .
now for attractive . out of car
·prices.
·

WE SERVICE EVERYTHING· WE SELL -

B & B ELECTRIC
155 E1nt Third StPQQt

Pkena 4245

Show .on K~OC Channel 10
~o~ays 8:30·p.m. ·.·

. ·.· Lewiston> Miriri.
.-·'I'elephcine 4711

·

· · · · ··

·

News

. _LAND. O' LAKES

to The. Wingna Daily

·CREAMERIES,' Inc.· . ·.·

Dfal 3322 for anAci Tak¢?

·. Winona.<' Miriri~

· Telephone a532
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Furniture, Rug:;, Llnolevm 64 Ap11rtments, FI!lts

-109·

9 x 15. Green Furth, EIGHTH E. 328-Laige_ three room aparl14&6 Parl:: J..a.ne. -Telephone 7SU.
men±. He.at and hot soil water. Washing
!acilli.iea
available. lrululre mornings
and
WE WILL -HAVE a wh-:ile z:howroom. fttll
..,.t..1, _ _ S
·
of :-.""EW SPRING IDEAS ill ho::,~ fur•
Dimlngs but !ittl we rnust mar.,, :room THIRD E. 850--Three room. d0Wl1ffa!n
lar the:n.. Come in and take :,-our plek
aparlmecl. lnqulre
West Mill llt:
ol our =tire stoc:k o!. any bedroom .5tlit. _J_O_HN_'_S_O_N_sr
___
:n_7___Tbree
____roo_na_,-kl-lcl:-.•
a1l dra.rt!caily reduced. Barga.ins in furRUG .A.'\'D PAD -

0

-=-=--·=-p._m_.___________--,m·

n!mre !or · every· .room

home.

in -yO".ir

BORZYSKOWSKI FL'R.\'ITVRE STORE,
.Z02 Ma.nk2:to Ave~ Open: eve.n.ings.

COMPLETE STOCK ot mnal nos!ngs.
~ . cap mOllldlnli cornen for old
at>O new consmictlcn. SALEI"'S. Tel&phOllll :m7.

Decorating _Ideas
by the ScoreYours FREE
for the Asking!

many_

make your decorating dollars
stretch! We've a hUIJdred and

kil~henette 1111U.ble

28n

Good w1:lte -cooking

ill

.:-iark~t.

67

MAPLE FIXISH DI'.\E'ITE extension ta•
fo~r

chairs;

small

Telephone

one

or

· Melby, owners; Kohner and Schroeder,

. 7 mil~! north of Pepm on county s
· to Barry's· corners.. Ray.· Flus\mons,

· owner; ·. Francis . Wel'.lein. · aucUoneer1

·. Chippewa·· Yalle~r Finance_ Co_:.- clerk..
IIIARCH 30-Wednesday, . 12:30 . p.m.. Li>,.'·
cated 6 miles·. north of . Black Rl\·er
"Falls, Wis;· Howard o. Kobnert, .. ownel'1 ·

Ray Al-neson, auctioneer;· Nortbern. In•
v_estment. Co.-. derk. >
: .. · f ·. . ..:· ...

two

walnut

b·.i!Iet. 61.0 --Grand St.

FULLER BRUSHES
Telephone 5829.

SAVE ON

1-Iiddle

Aprl]

APPLIANCES
90-Day Free
"1,V arranty !
o Electric Ranges

1951

.

LARGE OFFICE.ROOlrI

· o .1948 Oldsmobile, 4-door ·.
• •• i949 Nash, 4-door
· • 1947 F'o;d, 4~door
• 194:9 Mercury, 4-00(ir
. •· 1946 .Pontiac, 2-door.

95

· · 19

o 1940 Pontiac, 4-door
Cl J937 .B-1i1ck, ·. 4-door •·

HOUSE-Fine. au modern five : room
house. excellent location. Automatic oil
burner heat, -bunt 1n features_. hot· water
heater. Gara£•. Write A-29 Da.lly New•.

. . . ··.·.-ALSO·~··. . .
39 • others to ~hoose from - 39

96

VENABLES···

THREE ROOM HOUSE-Wanted. to. reD\

by couple with no children. Inquire 1023
E. 7th St.

Business Property for Sale 97
:BUILDING AND TAVERN-Good fixture!.
Cheap, George Lawrenz, 610 Wlllmn St.
Telephone ~950.

Housei for Sale

99

Farm, Land for Salo

LOOK-4 or 3 bedroom borne. East ·1oca- LIST YOUR - l'ROPERTY WITH -F•iiEST
tlon, large kitchen with buUt ·1n cup.
G. UHL AGENCY, . GALESVILLE, LI·
200 ACRE FARM-V.1th more· than 100
boards, cemented basement with new . CENSED REAL ESTATE l'IROKER; NO
a.ci-es tillable. h-Iodern bome. Very good

automatic

oil

furruice, .- g?OO,

condlUon

CHARGE UNLESS ·SOLD.

bulldlligs.' New silo. No. 1 location. OnethroughouL Total price on!Y $6,345. Posfourth mile ta country schooL Near
sess:lon soon. E. F. Walter Real Estate, DON'T DO IT YOURSELF! W]len .you
want to buy. or sell ·property, cal!'. us ..
churches and markets. For less than
167 Main lit,, Winona, Minn, TeleI)hQne
No eh)ll'l!G uni~. -aold. ·. . . ..
~3,0-00. 'Term, lo respoulb!e farmers.
4001 evenings or before 9 a.m.
Musical Merchandise
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS. 159 _ _ _ _ _
70 F·Sol
W Al.XUT ST. Telephone 4242..
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME-Wltb . l?U Center St, ·
Telephone· 3636
tTSED MAHOGA..,~-5plnet pil!no and - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~
den; !Or sale by owner-. Garden · apace.
bench, l"Uil keyboaro. Natlonal]y lrnCIITil FOR REAL SECURITY buy a farm, We
ld!al IO?' teacher with 1. fam.lly. Write
bra.Dd. Terna to :rult yoor b~dget. Ed·
bave 40 farm bargaln.9 for 5ale from
W-31 · Dally News. · ·

Downstairs Store

c._===-cc=:-:==:-:= Winona RealEstate Agency

~t:"om.. s.

=··

RENT A PIAXO OR :!>fl.'.SICAL INSTRULEARN TO PLAY. HARDl"'S
Mt:SIC

&

ART STORE.

Radios, Television
l'1IILCO--l:'Jmb!nat!crn
gnpl! 1'1lll

s~

71
radla

and J)hono-

records. Call at 294 OniD

THERE IS A n=CE-Come in
and see t.l!e picture• on our GE and
Moklrolil TV •ets and prcre it to 7 ~

Sl~OO and up. Very low down payments
and b:alance like :rent. United Farm

Agency, Laverne c. Adams Rep.
116 Main 5t., Mondovi, Wls, Telephone

office ml.I residence 5478.
SO ACRE FARM-bulldlngs. Terms. $2,500
do_wn or trade for home in ~w:n. Erle

Korruuom. P~uton. 5'A milll •outh.

telephone 556.
360 ACRES-Good

productive land. well
120 acres 1n new
Cyr!I

limed and fertlllzed.

aeeliiDg. Will · aell 200 a crea or all,

Persma, St. Charles, Mlnn.

ull. l! !r B .Eleclrlc. l35 :E. 3rd.
?,"'EL.SO~ T1BE SERVICE

W!nm!.a's telerlslo, he.adquartu&. Phlloo

·FARMS
'FOR SALE

TV 11lu a.nd un_'1ce.
_ _ _ _ __

JtCA VICTOR-TV Inst,illat.lon and ser,o.
lce.. Expert. prom"Pti econamlca.L All na•

dlos strnd too, H CbOate and Co,

li-oon.

USlrn CONSOLR ll.ADIO.PllONO.
GRAPE.& • • . Ai JP{!ctal low prices.

RARDT"8 MUSIC

II:

ART STORE.

SAVING TV TROL'BLE? ll 110 why not
Wtpl!l>n6 UJ. We u, !Ortllnllll! In bll.~ln.<!
'lf!th ua CDltkl who has 9 7eara ex•
pulence in electrolllcs and television

Ls pzepued to aervieo Jill make&
Wa 111" Invite :ran to stop in and see
~

tha UnltllQd sw.hl!ll C1rllon. l20l Wm
~
rt. one block t!llt Of JeHerson
llcbwL Twlo;>b9llo

=•

R.ofrlgerators
&A.~, a!tncllve

72
1:lled relrlgerl!.tora. t!O

and 1:IP, FIRESTO:-."E STORE. Wlnoua.

73

Sewing Mac:hines

:DOMESTIC SEWMACHTh"'E ••• Ille only
machme with exclusive full ~v.er

:m, eontrol; no

&e'W·

sta..--i, no :run&W'I.Y ew'..ng, IlO needle.. Rall. The
J)OiftI' :you nero as slow or a:i fasl as
1'tJU want it. SCHOD'ROCKS·M AGEX·
st;.ttering

c:Y, 1.l.7 La!ayette St. Tele-p:ton~ 2.5S2.

.Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

Q U ~ n.A.•mE-Wood and au CCC·
bination: do·able oven. wood and co3.l
drcruatot'1 heater. 12 x 18 linoleum rug,
Mun n!l _lmmedlately. Paul Hahn" Da
kola (New Hartford). Telephone l\'odine
m1.2L
.
4

WATER HE.ATERS,;.-Wash machlDes, gasJ
electric &l:l:d co::nb!.naUo:i ranges, ~ee our
dlsJ>Jay. Oil Burner Serrlce. Range Oil
Burner Co. 907 E. Sth St. Telephone 7479.
Adolph YlchAlo"' >kL

360 ACRES, 212 tillable. On
black top road. 8 room mod•

ern house. Two barns. One
new hip roof; all modern two
story hog house; full 11et of
other builcllngA; &e l~a.tlon.
. Priced for quick sale.
160 · ACRES, near Plainview.
llO tilla.ble: full i:et of buildings, all in good repair; mail
and bus route. If sold and settled for in 15 days owner will

turn over farm and present
lease which expires October 1st
for ~.ooo,

200 ACRES, near Plain,iew.
170 .tillable. Work land quite

level. Complete set of modern
buildings. 8 room house, oil

furnace. Barn with 30 stanchions and drinking cups. Large
silo. Other buildings. Rich soil.
$24,000. Reasonable down payment..

240 ACRES.- between Plainview
and Kellogg. 140 acres tillable.
Typewriters
77 Balance good pasture with full
TYPEWRITERS-~ Add!.ng ~fachiDes lo:r ,,, set ·of large, modern buildinis.
aale or :rent. Reasonable rates, tree deReal stock farm. SZ0,000. Rea- ·
llTI!n', See w, for all your office 5UPsonable down payments.
E_liea, dc.ib, files or office chairs. Lun.d
Typ<,..-rllu Comp.u,.y•. 'Imi:,hone sm

Vacuum Cleaners

78

VACUUM CLEA..-..."ER SALES A.'ffi SERVICE-Puts !or all mabs. Mora,-~ V.ao>cuu.m

Ser.lee. Telephone 5009.

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
WA.'\~ReUable party to assume payln~

o::t.

Co?"Onado

autocatie

washer.

Vi• 'will accept yo-.u- old washer u

down

pa;ment, and only S2.65 per week. Gam-

bll!l. ll5 E. 3rd. telephone 4S67.
MA=.AG A.>-;D . S P = QL"EE.'J
cxpe.-t •e.nice. Complete stock of

a Choate

hst

par..._

and Co. Telephone :ZS71.
WRINGER TYPE WASHEP-In good Mndllloll. ES5 rut. Ave. Telephone 8-2.318.
NO.RGE-wr'..ngter-!:,-;,e w=her. b
rood
"Working oroer. n5. 165 Harriet St.

Tele:phon.e 5631.

Wearing Apparel

-

OTHER FARMS

from 40 up to 780 acres.

A FEW SMALL FARMS

10 aci'es outside of city limits
of Plainview. Strictly modern

house. Large new i:hicken barn,

.all kinds of berry bushes. Wa-

ter system. Fine lo·cation.

FOUR ACRES and modern
house in Plainview, Large :store
house, chicken house and other

buildings, ·

14 ACRES

near Kellogg. Fine

6-room house,

cement block

barn. chlck!!n hm.lSE!, g!l.l'lll:!E!,.

80

EDITH MARTIX OF CALIFOR!,'IA pre'

1'11\a an ui, tu the mlmlte ()lltfit !n thls
&II Important .Jlll\ lc,ck for sprt,,g, Bu\clJ.

er linen coat over lo.-el._v Silcata fabric
. lll. a. pre:ty .<ea <bell design. SUS."-'-'S.

90
XUFF-518-½-Three Dice large rooms, two
closets .. froIJt _porch.. AYaiiable at once~

. ··SEVE?ol'TE WEST 1062-T'-..xee roo::i mod-

' em a.pa.rl!nenl ~~e:>l heal

5EVE!\'TB-.EAST~9Q~:,--=nu=-•ee--roo-m_a_p_art_•
zoQb, D~w}J'- de-corat.ed. Boi water, light~h

gas and · Oil beat furnisbed: Telephone
2<117,

1949 Ford; 2-door

:\!D.-:",'ESOTA CITY-For rent fh-e room.
new house. Avallable April lit. William
S!rer.i'. .Mlnne=la City,

HOUSE-<n' apartment with two or. three
bedrooms. Can give ·reference.. Telephone- 7790.
·

H. Choate and Co.

Mercury, 4,door

o 1952 Buick.· Super 4,door

Excellent north .light, !econd
floor,. Morgan block over Graham & 'McGuire's Sporting
Goods Store. Will remodel to
suit. See Allyn Morgan or
Telephone 7478.

Wanted-To Rent

o Refrigerators
o Automatic Washers
o Conventional Washers
o Electric Dryers
'!'
e Freezers
o Radios
o Electric Motors

1951 Ford, 2:.0oot

1951 Pontiac, 2:door
. .
l950 Chevrolet, ciub Coup~.
o. 1950. Buicit; 2,door .
o .1950 Oldsmobile,. tdoor "88"
. o .1951 Dodge, 4-door

of business dl.strict. Available
15. · Elmer Lieberman, MondOTi,

Houses for Rent

GOOD USED

. c,

OFFICE ROO~iS-ln Mondovi. Ideal location for dentist, doctor, chiropractor.
e~. U,ing quarters adjoln!ng li desired.
Wil.

on main highway,

GEORGE H. DICKMAN·
Plainview. Minn..

·

· -.anctioneers: North= In\·estment co,•
. clerk.: .. · . .· , ... ··.
. · · .. ·
.. · ·
,!IIARCH 29-'-Tuesday. 1:30 sharp; Located

--~--------Businen Places for Rent
92

65
-----SPECIAI.r--Potat.oes .. SL15

with

for

adul\J.

Good Things to Eat

bie

eountr Ballk and Tr:uBt co,, clerk,

MARCJI ~Tuesday, 11 a.m. Located 1
:ml]e south 1lf Taylor,. Wis. then ¾. ·mna
· · east at Finn.. SchOoL -'lngvald. and Irvil1

sparlme:it. Relrigerator. gu stove, carpeted floor. firepla.ce. private bath.
SEVENTH EAST 353-0ne room and

H. Choate & Co.

Household Articles

convenlenCM.

.

on

FIFTH EAST 467-F'llrnl5bed light housekeeping rooms. Inquire in the back.
BROADWAY E. 255-Beautiful. large. two
or l.hree r06m. parlly. !Ul'lllshed. healed

in or can.

Potato

91

di.slr!o!.

they're yours for FREE. We
custom-make drapes, blinds,
window - shades, slip- covers;
hHe hundreds of new, imaginative wallpaper patterns. fa!).
rics, carpeting samples! Come

IYID0!JA
M.trk!t st

Liberty Smet (comer, E. 5th and Lib-

FOURTH WEST 157-:..ew)y furni.'5bed, two
room .apartment, with bath,. electric
refrigerator. range: Block from business

one interesting :ruggestion3 and

1)0".J.toe!.

other

·

· suaar .· Loaf; Wal.ter La,..renz. · MaJlagers
Telephone 9433 .or. 7341.

, ertyl. Telepbone 4980. ,City .and .rtabl
: bonded .and. licensed.·· · ·
MARCH ~Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. Located .
II., miM !OUth . of Olttltll!d County Fair
Grounds
U.S. Highway 63 at -Rochet- ·
ter, MUm:.· Walter D. SWeru;on. owner1
Hap · Cartwright; · auctioneer;· .· Olmstecl .

FOURTH W. ·3~Pleaaant. lz,rge, tronl
=om. <lownstalra =odern a.parlm.ent.
Kltchenett,,. refrlgttalor, large . closet.
dnssing . room. Laundry• b.ellitlH · and

ma.

WE WILL hllndl~ your auction. or 6iii
··:rour·. propert:r. -.Winona AucUon·•House.
·FOR AUCTION DATES call Hency Glenna-.
· sld. auctioneer. Dodge; Wis. Phone Cen·. terville !l.4FJ2. LlcellSe state. city· In 'Minn.
ALVUi . KOHNER - . AUCTIONEER• :isi

POl'm.

Apartments, Furnished

new things for your home-

THIS WEEK'S
for 50 po't!nd bag.

=""-ette==and--b~a~th.=·~Adtil-~t.!~o_D]y_;_._·~-~
BROADWAY EAST 85o-upper apart•
meot, all ·modern lour r'OOms and ·bath.
four closets, Jot of storage space,· back
l>Orch, .Private· entrance; Adult.! only.
FOURTH EAST 7»-Three room. modern
ut floor front apartment.
closet.
bath. ga:rage. Ava.ilab!J! immedll!tely.

.FIFTH E. 71-'l'hree l'O()ms ,u,d bath.
· Eurn111hed apartment. Second floor.
Adults on!Y. CAll alter 3.

Let us help you do exciting

Telephone

. _.· _ . ·GOOD.·.·_.. ·
lJSED CARS

~ARCH .·3t~Thursday, ?,$0 p.tn, The WI-·
nona - Auct,ion. ·_House~.-· sugar· Loal. Carl·
·O1son. and son, selllns, Wall and 'Em.
clerking:
·
· ·

MARCH ·31..:..Thursday, 11 · a.m •.. Laca.lM
3. miles· .north . of Centerville•. U miles
·south of· Arcadia. Wis, On·lle. Llndben:.· ·
· .. owner;. Kohner and. SchrOecfE!i, auct~on•
· eers; Northern Inve,itment Co,, _clerk. ·

APRIL lst-Frlday. U :30 P.m. Located . 2
miles east o_r Waumandee:. 12 miles

southwest· of Arcadia. Wis. •· Wm; .-.(BID>
·sozand, Owiier..; -~ohner: and. ·Schroedel",·

auCtloneers;
cler)t. ·.

Northern

Investment ·:co.•.

APRIL 2nd-Saluroa;v; 10:30 · a.m; · Loca~
4 miles west. of, Galesville, Wis.. 12 •m.lles

. southeast ot .Y/inona_. · Fred JJ·__Wier~· own•.
· 'er: -- Ray_·_ ·Arneson,· _auCtioneer.; Northern
Investment -·.co., clerk;
APRIL 2--'Saturoay; i'l-a-.m-·_;_I,o_c_a_ted--18
rq.ues '-~S.E .. o! ~,inOna :- . g m.lles N..~. · -ot_. .
llollston. · Wm.· and Bernai-d Wltt~ ·own•. ·
ers; Alvin ._ Ko'1ner, nu_ctlon~·er; _·. Ccim•
. ·munlly Loan and.Finance Co., clerk. ·
.
..
.
Al'RIL 2.:...siituroay, 9:ao a,m, ·1.o<:ated. In
. city · of Rusliford nt · the South Ware. house.,. Morken 1 s . ServJce~ owner: ·earl
Olson-. and son, _auctlon·eerSi Colrlmunity
.

····------~

·Lonn and Flnlirice Coe. Cl~rk.

·

APRIL ~atu"rday,: 10:;30 a.ill. Located ln

the village o!. Tremi,ealenu. Wis. z· blocks
. . west of the . pest ' office on c Main· street.
· ·l\lrs. 'Neille Clark Estate; owne~:. ItellrY
Glenzlriskl ·. arid ,on. auctioneers: :Arild
· . :i;:ngeu,m. derk.

-.

-

l ,- . - -l. ' .. '•... . ..

.

I·

•

-

.'

.RADIO LIST,ENING.·-.Tl'ME:
"

.!!

•

I

:

'

I

•

•,

•

•

~

-wcco- ·. •·:·. -WKBH ·

KWNO-· :

•~ales ADC N~wi6i!t' Pe§Plll!
.tlndlcates AM PrograDl Only -_· .- -·

KWNO·FM 97.S Meg.

. The v.,t-oUown UstlnP ~ received from the statlOM and ;;..,; li>Ublllhed .. a -••
public emce, Tbia i'l<Pff !a not =sponslble for inconeat J!.stlnlf.l. · , _ .·_· , - .
.

TOD.t'l'. -··

Protectiva_- IAasm,
Pro_

le-

_ctlve
·.
_ _.-

~ -

.

I

hat Plain

aSWt
__ . - .. .

Mr. Nobody . · .
f l'lorence
Murpb:v ·

Bill •. _· .

·' -Loremo Jo,,.... . ' .

·sotel.for Peta · '
Sacn:d Hem :

S: 00 GU CO. LOcal
S:05 World New1

6:15 MO:esidei of Spmf:s

6:25 Weathercast

6!30 EveninR serenade

-

6:45 Evening Serenadl
6:55 •ABC .New•

I-=~ .· .

7:1•Jack Gregson

Mr,
_
Mr, _·and
lllld__Mn, North
North
·
'Mrs_
•

7;15 •Jack G_ regaan_ · .

7;2:i "NCWII ·
7,

..

Voi"of~

.t ;=ckCmno .

8:00 •M~ ·.Auclft!on. ·
8:15 •Me~ .A1u1ltion.

R:!25 •N~Wl!
8:30 LYn·MmTRY Show
8:45 LYn M1III'BY Show

9:00l
Guest star·
S,15 "Alben Wlll'll_er
9:25 •News

---

·_ Amos'D ~ii-; ·.
News

.

. •

.

.Tenneasee _Enllo - - 1· Fibber ,McGee & MoD,
Bing (,'ro.sbJ- ·. _ _• _ Gre- at_.·_ 1llld!'raleev•_ ,- _-.
l Eaton's Record Room Wings lor-'l'om01TOW -.

·

9:30 "Martha Lou Ha,:p
10:00 Ka!m<>s Flve Stu Final

10:15 Sports Summary
10:25 Weathereast
10:30 Music "Til Midnigbt
10:45 -M.us:ic· ~7.il Mfdnli?Jt

ll:00/ Maslc 'Tl! Ml<!nlgM
U:05 MIia!~ 'TllI Midnight
t:00
11:10
6:15
G:2:i

LAFf.A-DAY

Top of the Momlnl -· . .

Farm Topics

TOP of the Mornlnll

Cedrlc't AlmBllaa

Rlll'lll News anll llltenlewa ·

Purina

7·oui•Mart!D

·

I

f1rsC ElllUOD Newa

Farm . Stoey

6:30 Parina Farm 'FOl'lllZl. ".

a,45

- _MFarm
_ -_ -us Ical- CJ
__ .0-C~ . ·•.. •.· ,
Dlge$.
· .· ..
Mtis!cai
.Clock
.
· ·
1Morn1Dg._Devot10llli•:·.

· ·

Farm Newa

Farm Fomm .

AgroJlll(;T

Hanson-Iden Show

CBS Ra<!lo New•

·

~;~I ~==.,,:ealbor=-t·_ -_ .- BobDellaven. NDWS,
;:~1
:~~~-f :O~U:;owte ewa :fust auk No_~ --_._·_ ·
't:45 Choate•• Musical Clock . ·. - · : I Fu-at Bank Nole• _·
a:ool
Choate•• Musical Cloell
, Maslcal. Clock .: . ·.. ·
8:15 •Breakfast Club
· .
·
· Musical Clock ·
N_·

8:30 •Breakfast Club.
_B:45 •Breakfast Club

·

B_

·.

S\D MacPhen,oiJ

. -'

· Breal!fast With Bob

1D!OOj•Companlon

I0:15 •Paging the News

10:3D! The CaKUal Obsernr_

10:~ All AIOund Ule Towu

11,offi Bulletin

Board

Wenl!J

.

ll:
'l'bls Day With God
11:15 All Around the TOWll.
11,~ .All AMmld ta!! TIIWD •

{ Helen TreDI ·

ll!45 Swift's Ltvestock Maiketl
-ll:501 Moment of Muaic .

tt:;·~~11:55 Weatberc:ast

warmi

Rosemary

I s.:en Allen 5bow .

I1·Bay~hak...:;,
Ken Allen S_h_oir
I HB.YBhakCl'II
-. . ,

-

I.Our GaJ·5uoau

·

TUESDAY AFl'ERNOON

ll:25 Sp0rts _Desk

lZ,30 Hiatory

~

Cellrlc Mama, Nawa

12:35 Sport& Mel;lOr,'
_·
12:41) Let's Get 'l'ogelhar
12:45 Let's Get Together
1:00 ~t'B Get Together

•-

-

Farm New•

Gu1d!DB ~ t

Second Mrs>Bmton

1:15 Let";s · Get Together
1,30 -Shella· Graham .Shcrw
1,SS •Mam,, Block

Perry Mason
Nora 1>1'ak&

l

Brtghte~· D111

1:45 •Martin - Block

-.t:001•Marlin
Jlloel::
~,is •Martin Block

ruu~
__P IIOll!G ._ ...
Roune p ~

2:30 •Martin Block
2 i45 "Martin Block

Kitchen Klub ·

By ALBH'I" rmvtARD WJGGUM. D•. k..

I

5:00) Music Coast to Co8¢ ·
5:15 Music Coast. to Coast

.Allan Jack_ son.-_Nelff
Herbigaard. Newa.

5i!O Lean Back and .LIBteD
Tennessee Ernie
·
G:45 •Bill Stem Sp0rll. l'odl1
1 i..oweu IJ!omu · · .
...;..."-'--:....:.........._....;;.;.______=t=oB=IID=A~Yr'E;VENINO

ft.em YOU C:fJ!tl ~!MSe,, FORCING 'YOURSELF
TO ~~ER\e.N~5 ittEM?
'>'l;S O
.
NO 0

8: 001. Gas Co, toeaJ EdltiOll
8:05 World News ·

Chorallers

6:15 Mikeside of 8POrtl

Newa IUld. SpllrllJ_

6:25 Weatbercast
6:3D Evening Serenada
!MS -~ g !je=ade
5:55 •ABC News
7:00 •Jack Grepon
7:15 •Jack Greg.son

'7:25 •New&

7:30 Btio's Polk.a Party

7:45 Bub's-Polka Party

(

8:00 George Meany
8:15 George Meany

t. WILi. 'IOU SAVI
ING

eooos

8:25 •News

ff'/ BW- --

8:30 Music From the Morrison
8:45 Music From tile Morrison
8:55 •News

IW LO~G, NAR-

ROW COloa'TAlNERS 0~

'YOUR. OP-l'-110~

Answer to Question No. l

L Short. broad. Manufacturers
pack dry goods, perfumes, cat.sup,
etc., in llB long and narrow con. tainera as they C!ln without arousing suspicion. The ·"optical illu!ion" fools you into thinking -you
ru-~ getting mora fol' your money.

ltesearcbes show you are getting
less. The wise shopper looks closer,
for he knows that the amount con•
tained must be stated on the labeL
Annrer to Question Ne. 2
J. Yes-special !ears. A woman

!tillered. violant foM a.nd MUSeA
driviDg through the Rolland Tunnel in New York, She drove daily
back and forth through the tunnel
and soon lost her :I.ear~ This is calla
ed ''negative practice''-practicing
your mistakes and fears to excess.
Fully explain~ in our bMklet,
"The Conquest oi Fear." Nonprofit, 15c ( coin only) and selfsad•
dressed, stamped envelope. Send
to Dr. A. E. Wiggam, care of The
Winona Daily News.
Answer ta Question No. 3
3. Yes. Psychologist Alex Magoun
says that most people know they
/

5:30 Peress Hlghllgbl>i

5:43 J'erelili Hlghllgh~

are ignorant of chemistry and pbysics and wouldn't know · an electron from a grain of salt. Yet,
parents, teachers, bosses, and citizens genera.Uy think they -are experts on human behavior-the most
difficult and least-known of all tlie
seirmees. Ignoranee; when it speaks
and acts, causes most of the
world's troubles.
II

Truck Carrying 60
Overturns, 2 Killed
TAIPEI, Formosa

<E! -

A truck

carrying 60 servicemen and dependents turned over in southern
Formosa yesterday, killiDg two

persons and injunng 48..
a

Japanese Doubt Legality
Of U.S. Atom Stockpile
TOKYO CA, - Both Japan's prime
minister and foreign minister expressed _doubt yesterday whether
the -United States legally could
stockpile atomic weapons in Japan.
Foreign Minister Shigemitsu,
questioned by a Communist memher in the Diet (Parliament), said
neither the u, S.-Japan security
pact nor its accompanying admin·
. tr ,
~n ...
15 alive
agreement spe cifi" c<UJ.,)'

I

Watching
lnurWeight?
Treat yourseH to.
delicious Wrigley's

Spearmint Gum • .
Satisfies without .

filling.

Bing crosby
·
Eaton's_ -_Reco_,_ N_ R_oom
__ ·.

9:15 •Albel'C Warner Newt

_ __

l

Tenneuee · Ernie

9:00) Here's to Vets _

~MORT, BROAD CONTAl"3ERS?

Cedric Adams, Nowa ·
E. W Ziebarth. New9

1.0,_oo\ KalmesFl_ve-Smr_.- Fllllll.
10:lS
Sports SummB.17.
10:25 Wealhercast10:30 Mu.sic 'Tl! Mldnlght .
10:45 Music 'Tll Midnight

~~j~~':fa1ute
.

.

I Ltsten
ber :McGee Mom•_.
to washlDgt®
Fib_

&

J'eople,Take Lead ....
I J'e0plc Tl!ke X.Oad

j News · · -

t

•· '

Sports lleporl'.

· Platter Parade ·--

.

.

.

FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARGARET
LATROBE
.
.
~

A gentleman at Yale University, is or maybe

_

.. __

.

Ed.mu.rid w. Sinnott, is quoted by a the editor,
> . -. ._ - •_-.- · - < · '
national magazine as saying that · Listen, profeS:lor, bridge doe~n•t
.
.
-·. - ·- _ take energy. It Just :takes practice;
bndge, (that, card g~e, !;i;ne~- a modicum o£1uck and soDie high
ber?) is not 'for the bll'd.s, Qu1!e cards ..,..;. that's all. And the .more
to tl!e contrary, Prof. Sinnott unscientific the partner the betfeels that if the ·energy spent _on ter. I'll take _the psychic .two noplaying bri~ge . ~ere · apJ?lied · to trumpjmy tiine, And l:>elieve me,
"am~teur sc~entif1c pur5U_I~ .such bidding ami making .a slam gives a
as bll'd banding and tree rmg anal- person more extra oomph than a
ysis or exchanging speciments, of bottle of. distilled sunlight, For a ·
coleoptera (who he?) or records of nice friemlly game of bridge you ·
meteorite_ showers" "."-"_that -energy need only an· honest shuffle,· a penwould be spent in a more'°"socially ell.· stub and the- back of an :en~ .

useful" form. .

.

vel9pe for the ·score. Whereas the

sport of bird banclliig requires.hotr
footing it' ·around catching : SI)ecimens, bands and birds -- at great
e1!Jlepse of !,!nergy,And as.for tree
rmg ~alySIS - do you play for a
10th or a 20th?_· - · ·.·.· -.... _·- -··. ·.·_ •· ·
dubious distinction once and only_ Cut !or partners,; Whose ~eal?
once to have as partner In a dup. Y<>u bid four : Baltimore · om;iles?
licate bridge tournament a young _Double!
pro£essot 0£ science, and wha.t kept
11
us
from
being
still
-fast
to
our
seats
.
these lOyears hence
a thr_ee-_-_
. : - _- . ·: - . - -- - .. - _· -.·

Speaking as one who doesn't
know from a chickadee to a robin
redbreast, but who deals ,- excuse
it,. "doles" out sunflower seed. just
the same, I would like to venture a
little support for bridge. It was my

w a s _-

THE GRAB BAG

authorized such a step. Prime Minalarm fire. ·
· ·
-·
·
'THE ANSWER~ QUJCi<.l · ·
ister Hatoyama agreed. ·
a
Literally, a big fire .broke out iri i. Where are the Vosges moun.
· ·- · · How often do we claim we Are the very building where this youtig
so busy that we can't get at those chap held his classes enthralled tains? · · _i - -_
· -, •· · ·_ · ·
2· -Where. in th e Bible would yoµ
neglected. letters, odd johs or other with chrunical experimants, and he
chores around the house? And, had to leave the game. Slower than find
words,. O'Yet 8 little, sleep,
Christma h
b
b
·
dd.ing
a
little slumber, a ·little folding of
; strange as it seems, there's good s. e was...,. a out 1 - , the h:lnds to sleep'"?
> __
.

tbe

; in this. We shOuld never allow our- about whether to fines.5e for the
._ ..Who. _was___ called th_ e "gloomv
' selves to be -discouraged ·unless king, .about the percentages operat. 3
~
lj we have time to ponder what to i.ng for or• agains. t _his nine, _of dean'' of St. Paul'B cathedral?_\ · .
fret about.
spades. He was the kind of bndge
4 In what part. of what continet1t ,
playe. who trie:;_ to ·remember is open country referred to as the ·
previous hands in a duplieate veldt? · _· . - .
. .. · .
game, and had·little fonnu.lae for
5. Can you quote the ne~ .line

--•• iii•------..;..----·-

so doing. While bis three fidgetty after,. "All the world's a_- ~ge'7
=~~~~~~\~n
Hq,W'D ypu MAKE OUJ? .

hd~~kwt:

we were forgetting everything be

l. In Alsace, France, >
tried to remember. Who dealt? . 2. Proverbs -24:33: •- •·. ··. -. _- --_--,·
Where are we, anyway? ·
· ·
3. The Very Rev~ William Ralph
Drawing one partner like this is Inge. .-.••-.. ·.• . . ' .· < -.- . ,. . . . · --·.
enough to drive the most ardent 4, South Africa~ -••• ·,_ .· , · · _ ,_ ·
bridge addict to ~ bird watch- _ 5. '!And aU the nien and women
ing or exchanging coleop~.,....;and merely players," :from Shakel .ho_pe this latter is what I think it .speare's ."As You Like lt.''

